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Campground Staycations

Article Contributed by
Walt Pickut

“We meet the most wonderful people,” 
said Teresa Mazzurco, owner with her 
husband Carmello, of the scenic Bella Vista 
Campground in the scenic hills of Kennedy, 
New York. “We really like the people who 
come to stay with us.” With rising gas 
prices and tighter budgets, they know more 
families are looking for ways to spend more 
time and less money on their vacations. 
Bella Vista is one of more than a dozen 
campgrounds in Chautauqua County and 
Western New York, part of the rapidly 
growing world of nationwide “Staycation” 
attractions. A Staycation is any vacation 
within 50 miles or less of home, but different 
enough and enough fun to be a million 
miles away, at a travel cost not much more 
than a day at the Mall.
“Some people stay all summer,” many 

campground owners say, “and some stay just 
two or three nights. A lot of our weekenders 
are Chautauqua people.” Staycationers like 

the fact that they can even go home, check 
the mail, go to their own church and water 
their flowers once in a while, but enjoy their 

summer on the lake, in the forest or near 
their favorite golf course. A staycation is 
“The summer resort next door.”

One Jamestown vacationer 
said, “We love doing 
weekend Staycations, 
even though we only 
live three miles from the 
campground. It’s just 
peace and quiet with 
friends away from the TV 
and the traffic.” And for 
the adventurous, action 
packed Staycations are 
just as easy to find, with 
swimming, boating, water 
skiing and backpacking.
Most campgrounds offer 
hookups for RVs and 
campers and wooded land 

for tents with fire rings or fire places at each 
site. Modern, efficient bath facilities are 
standard and some even offer gas for cooking. 

Arthur R. Gren Co. Inc. • 1886 Mason Drive  ∙  Jamestown, NY 14701  ∙  www.grenbeer.com 

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 4th of July!

Responsibility Matters
Anheuser- Busch Brews It Products To Be Enjoyed Responsibly By Adults.

Article Contributed by
 Kimberly Ecklund

The Jamestown Babe Ruth World Series 
Board of Directors is proud to announce 

that the general public will be able to come 
down to Diethrick Park the week of August 
15th-22nd and watch the Babe Ruth World 
Series for free.  We have been blessed 
with the local support of businesses and 
organizations in the community who 
have come out and purchased “a day at 
the park” that will enable us to offer free 
admission.  We would like to publically 
thank the following for their continued 
support of the Babe Ruth World Series 
here in Jamestown.  Things like this could 
not happen if it weren’t for the support we 
have had over the last 35 years.
Saturday – August 15th, 2015 – Sponsored 
by Shults Auto Group
Sunday – August 16th, 2015 – Sponsored 
by the Jamestown Babe Ruth League

Monday – August 17th, 2015 – Sponsored 
by the Jamestown Area Community 
Federal Credit Union, Inner Lakes Federal 
Credit Union, & Southern Chautauqua 
Federal Credit Union
Tuesday – August 18th, 2015 – Sponsored 
by the Chautauqua County Firefighters
Wednesday – August 19th, 2015 – 
Sponsored by the Resource Center
Thursday – August 20th, 2015 – Sponsored 
by the Chautauqua Region Community 
Foundation
Friday – August 21st, 2015 – Sponsored by 
Jamestown Area Pathology, LLC
Saturday – August 22nd, 2015 – Sponsored 
by Jamestown Area Pathology, LLC

Free Admission for All to the Babe Ruth World Series 

Far Away is Close to Home

Continued on Page 6

Visit us 
ONLINE

www.jamestowngazette.com

We take tree care seriously...

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Tree Planting
Logging

Stump Removal
Lot Clearing
Skid Steer Services
Log Loads

(for Split your own firewood)

Call for a free no obligation estimate
(716) 736-3963 / (814) 725-1650

Fully Insured Professional Service

Families and campers at Allegany State Park get ready to
launch their favorite Rubber Duckies on their annual 

Memorial Day race down the creek.
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Join us on Tuesdays from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at The Woodlands in West Ellicott. 

Or give us a call to set up a tour 
at the Heritage Village Retirement Campus in Gerry.

 

Call 763-5608 for more information.

Independent & Affordable living for seniors age 55 & up.
Open House.

Heritage Ministries promoting Hope, Dignity & Purposeful Living since 1886.

LLC

THOUSANDS of Promotional items available
www.chautauquamarketingsolutions.com

(716) 484-7930

Attorney Advertising: Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. We are proud to work with Watts | Guerra LLP. 
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Editor’s
 Message

It’s one of my favorite things. I love to travel. Sometimes 
the trip itself is more exciting than the destination and 
sometimes the destination is so strange and exotic it 
makes the whole trip worthwhile.

Many years ago, long before people started to think 
it wasn’t a safe way to travel, I hitchhiked across 
the whole country and stopped to get a day’s work 
wherever I was when I got hungry and ran out of 
pocket change. That was my summertime college 
education and arguably worth at least as much as the 
one I paid tuition for.

Whether chopping sunflowers out of a cornfield in 
Nebraska, breaking bread with migrant workers on a 
Texas farm or mowing lawns in scenic Brown County, 
Indiana, it was always an adventure. For a teenager 
thumbing his way across the country and hopping 
boxcars when it looked like fun, it was always a better 
vacation than any kegger or beach party.

British explorer and travel writer, Freya Stark, said 
it best for me. “The true fruit of travel is perhaps the 
feeling of being everywhere at home.”

But that notion eventually made me wonder whether 
home could offer the same kind of adventure as travel.

J. Maarten Troost, a Dutch American travel writer 
and Pacific Island adventurer once said, “Paradise was 
always over there, a day’s sail away. But it’s a funny 
thing, escapism. You can go far and wide and you can 
keep moving on and on through places and years, but 

you never escape your own life. I, finally, knew where 
my life belonged. Home.”

This week the Jamestown Gazette invites you to 
try the surprisingly rich experience of combining 
adventure with staying close to home. It is a new trend 
crossing the country called “Staycationing.”

Some people blame rising gas prices and skyrocketing 
airline fares with extra charges for luggage, body fat 
index and pocket lint. And vacationing close to home 
can beat those, but that’s not the only reason to give 
it a try.

People are people everywhere. Given a chance to get 
together and relax and tell tall tales by the campfire, 
even your Chautauqua County neighbors will turn 
out to be as interesting and friendly as anybody on the 
other side of the world who dresses differently from 
you or eats unusual insects for dinner.

This summer, consider a Staycation. It’s more than a 
good budget move, it’s a surprising adventure waiting 
to find you just up the road a piece. The wanderlust 
itch can be scratched more easily than you ever 
thought.

And while you are at it, enjoy the read.

Walt Pickut

Editor

The Jamestown Gazette

“CEMETERY MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION”

JENSEN-HAGLUND

1175 N. MAIN STREET
JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK 14701

www.jensen-haglundmemorials.com

(716) 484-6935
jhmemo@windstream.net

Jensen-Haglund Memorials

Wanderlust 
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Jamestown’s  Jive
           LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT

UPCOMING EVENTS

WE’LL PUBLISH YOUR
UPCOMING EVENTS!

Email your event info to
ent@jamestowngazette.com

by Thursday at 5 p.m.

4th of July Celebrations:
Dunkirk Independence Day Celebration July 
3 • 6:30-8:30
July 4 • 9am-10pm
Route 5 City Pier & Memorial Pk

Findley Lake July 4th Celebration
Sat., July 4, 12-10pm
Village -Wide Main St

Village of Lakewood 
4th of July Summerfest 
Sat., July 4th 11am-11pm
Chautauqua Ave., Lakewood NY

Silver Creek 4th of July -Firemans Club
Sat., July 4th 12-12 (parade-11am)
172 Central Ave. Silver Creek

2015 Firecracker Run-
Lakewood Family YMCA
July 4  • 7am
Hartley Park, Chautauqua Ave, 
Lakewood,NY

Mayville July 4th Celebration
10am-10pm
Lakeside Park Rt 394, Mayville NY

Midway State Park
July 4 10:05-10:35
4859 Rt 430, Bemus Point

ART:
Rock Paper Scissors
by Tamme Steffen
Now-June 30
Lakewood Library
12 W Summit, Lakewood
716-581-3467 • 763-6234

National Parks and Beyond-
Solo Exhibit by Thomas Annear
Now-Aug. 23 10am-4pm
Roger Tory Peterson Institute
311 Curtis St., Jmst
716-665-2473

AUDUBON NATURE EVENTS:
JULY:
MAPS Bird Banding: 3, 11 6am-Noon
Orienteering 7th 6:30-8pm
Photography Walk 8th 7-8:30pm
Little Explorers: 11th 10am-12pm
Intro to Volunteering 13th 11am-Noon
Raising Monarchs 16th 7-9pm
Wildlife Heroes-Prendergast Library
July 22 2-3pm
Photography Walks 22nd 7-8:30pm
Butterfly Gardening 23rd 7-9pm
Wild 5K 25th Reg-8am Race 9am
Taste of Nature: Mushroom Walk
(Call for details-Adult)
CALL 716-569-2345
JAMESTOWNAUDOBON.ORG

BENEFIT EVENTS:
4th Annual TRZ Golf Tournament
Sat., July 18, 8am
Cable Hollow Golf Course
716-569-2614

Marcia A. Conrad Memorial
Wine & Music Festival
July 24th & 25th
Frewsburg Fireman's Grounds
localwineevents.com

ILS Veterans Club Posr Hose 
Sumer Bazaar 
July 11 & 12
364 Fluvanna Ave, Jamestown
716- 664-7538 • 450-3687

4th Annual Maple Springs 
Garden Walk & Chic Boutique
Sat., July 11th 10am-2pm
www.fomsp.org 716-580-3935

One Small Kick
for Prader Willi Syndrome
Kickball Tournament
Sunday, July 19, 2015, 9am
at Silver Creek Central School
RustyKnights@gmail.com

BINGO:
Fluvanna Fire Hall
Every Tuesday Night 7-10pm
Sinclairville Fire Hall
716-962-2025
Every Wednesday Night 7pm

COMEDY:
Lucille Ball Comedy Festival
Stand-Up Showcase
July 30, 8pm
Melissa Rivers & Kelly Carlin Talk Comedy 
July 31 - 6pm
Nick Offerman July 31 8:30
Story Pirates-Kids Comedy Show
Aug. 1 - 11am (Free Show)
A Carlin Home Companion
Aug. 1 - 3:30
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts
116 E 3rd St., Jmst
716-484-7070

COMMUNITY EVENTS:
St. James Parish Festival 2015
UNDER THE BIG TENT
27 Allen St., Jamestown, NY
July 11th 11am-9pm 
July 12th 12-5:30pm

14th Annual Scandinavian
Folk Festival
July 17, 18 & 19
Gerry Rodeo Grounds
716-484-0415

World Series of Cars-
Car Show & Flea Market
July 26, 8am-5pm
Bergman Park
487 Baker St. Ext, Jmst

Chautauqua Institution
Season Now-Aug 30
Visit website for  events
www.ciweb.org

EDUCATIONAL:
James Prendergast Library
Call 716-484-7135 ext 225
For Event Days & Times 
www.prendergastlibrary.org

HISTORY:
Brown Bag Lecture Series
2nd Wed of the mo. of
Now-Oct. 
Fenton History Center
67 Washington St, Jmst
716-664-6256

Walking Tours of Jamestown
Beginning the last Sat. in May-
last Sat. in Sept. 12:45pm
716-664-6256

MOVIES:
Movies at the Reg: 
116 E Third St, 716-664-2465
JAWS
July 1- 7:00 pm
Caddyshack
July 8 - 8pm
SpongeBob SquarePants
Out of Water (Sensory Friendly)
July 11 - 2pm
SpongeBob SquarePants
Out of Water July 12 - 2pm
Far From the Madding Crowd
July 11 - 8pm, July 15 - 7pm
Love & Mercy
July 18 - 8pm July 22- 7pm
Dipson Theaters
Lakewood Cinema 8
Chautauqua Mall 
Cinema I & II
Warren Mall Cinema III
For info on movies & times:
 www.dipsontheaters.com

MUSIC:
24th Annual Great 
Blue Heron Music Festival
July 3-July 5 
2361 Waits Corners Rd
Sherman, NY

The First Annual 
HERON Bluegrass Festival
Sherman Ny
Aug. 14-16
2361 Waits Corners Rd

Concerts in the Park
Richard O Hartley Park Gazebo
Thursdays 7pm til Aug. 6

Concert in the Park Series
Lakeside Park Mayville
Thursday Nights 6:30-8:30
Beginning July 10th til Aug 28th

SPORTING EVENTS:
2-Day NYS Safe Boating Class
June 29 3-7 & 30, 5-9
Chaut. Marina, 
104 West Lake Rd, Mayville, NY
716-753-3913

DODGEBALL
July 11th • 10am
Jamestown Savings Bank Arena
319 W. 3rd St., Jmst
716-484-2624

Babes of Wrath vs Lehigh Valley
July 18th • JSBA • 6:30-9:00pm
319 W. 3rd St., Jmst
716-484-2624

Chaut. Lake Rowing Assoc.
8th Annual Invitational Regatta
Sat., July 18 8am-1pm
18 Jones & Gifford Ave., Jmst
716-410-1851

Chaut. Lake Outlet Paddle
Every Wed thru Aug. 26
McCrea Point Park  Boat Landing
Jones & Gifford Ave, Jmst
716-763-2266

DIRT TraCK AUTO raCING
Every Saturday 7-11pm
State Line Speedway
4150 Kortwright Rd, Jmst
716-664-2326

Old Dogs New (Hat)Tricks Hockey
Every Tues - 8pm-9pm
Jamestown Savings Bank Arena

SUPPORT GROUPS:
Bariatric Support Group 
1st Mon. of each month
James Prendergast Library
Conference Rm 2nd fl 6-7pm
509 Cherry St., Jamestown
716-244-0293

JAMA 15 S Main St, 2nd fl
3rd Thurs of the mo. 5:30pm
Fluvanna Com. Church, 
3363 Fluvanna, Ave. Ext., 
 716-483-5448

Miracle of Recovery Fellowship
Mondays & Wednesdays 7-8pm
Healing Words Ministries
1006 W. 3rd St. Jamestown, 
716-483-3687

THEATER:
Friend of Fest: Dog Sees God
Fri., July 31 4pm
Spire Theatre, 317 E 3rd St., Jmst

WARREN AREA EVENTS:
FIREWORKS
Docksiders Cafe
July 3rd, 250 Marina Ln, Clarendon

68th Annual 4th of July Celebration
Downtown Warren, Oak St.
July 3rd Betts Activities 2-10pm
July 4th 11am Parade
Betts Park Activities 3-10pm
LIVE: Take 5 • 4pm
LIVE: Rock of Ages • 7pm

Struthers Library Theatre
302 West Third Ave, Warren

814-723-7231
You're A Good Man, Charlie 
Brown
July 23-25 8pm & 
July 26 2pm

BINGO:
Russell VFD
Tuesday night Bingo
Doors open 4:30 PM
Pleasant Twp VFD
Every Thurs. Night 4pm
Warren Senior 
Community Center
Doors open 4pm. 
Smoke free game.

SPORTING EVENTS:
Conewango Creek 
2015 River of the Year
Celebration Activites:
Education on the Creek
Sat. July 11th
Hatch Fun Catching Event
Sat. Aug. 1st
7th Annual Allegheny River & 
Conewango Creek Cleanup Week 
of Sept 12-19
River of the Year Gala Oct 22
814-726-1441 
www.conewangocreek.org

Russell Diethrick Park
485 Falconer St. Jmst

716.664.0915

Tuesday • June 30
Wednesday • July 1

WEST VIRGINIA
VS

Thursday • July 2 
Friday • July 3

RICHMOND
VS

Chautauqua Mall Farmers Market
Every Wednesday June-Aug. 26

318 E Fairmount Ave., Lakewood
-------------------------------------------

Downtown Jamestown Farmers Market
Every Thursday through end of Oct.

Cherry St between 2nd & 3rd
------------------------------------------

Falconer Farmer's Market
Every Saturday morning 9am-2pm

til Oct. 31st.
Davis Park, 100 W Main St.

------------------------------------------
Fredonia Farmers Market

Every Saturday 9am-1pm til Oct. 31st
Church St., Fredonia

------------------------------------------
Lakewood Farmers Market

Every Tuesday June-end of Aug.
140 Chaut. Ave., Lakewood

-------------------------------------------
Warren Co. Farmers Market

Every Saturday 8am-Noon til Oct
Liberty St. Between 2nd & 3rd

-------------------------------------------
Westfield Farmers Market
Every Saturday 9am-2pm

through Sept.

Farmers Markets

jamestownrenaissance.com

Food & Canning 
demos, live 

entertainment, 
lunch vendors & 

seating and various 
market activities all 

season long!
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We are the Factory...No Middleman Markup!

135 E. Fairmount Ave., Lakewood - 763-5515     150 Blackstone Ave., Jamestown - 665-2247
10 W. Main St., Fredonia - 672-4140

Mattresses always starting
as low as $90.00!

SAVE 
20% to 60% 

OFF
Comparable Brand 

Names!

Fenton History 
Center’s Camp Brown 

Calling for Recruits
Article Contributed by

Fenton History Center

The Fenton History Center will be holding 
its Civil War boot camp, called Camp 
Brown, July 13-17 from 1-4 PM.  “Camp 
Brown:  A call to Arms…Life as a Civil 

War Recruit” is for students entering 
grades 4-7.  This year the camp will feature 
two area re-enactors that portray Captain 
Les Trumbull, Regimental Surgeon, 111th 
PA Volunteer Infantry and 1st Sergeant 
Brian Teagarden of the 154th N.Y. 
Volunteer Infantry.  They will be teaching 
what their daily life was like in camp and 
during the war.  Capt. Trumbull will 
discuss and demonstrate, where possible, 
the work of the Civil War era surgeon.  Sgt. 
Teagarden will teach the recruits about 
drilling, camp set up and other skills the 
new recruits needed to survive on the 
march and during battle.  The camp also 
teaches about the Civil War boot camp 
that was in Jamestown in 1861.  “Recruits” 
learn about the War Between the States 
and what Jamestown was like in the 1860s.  
Campers may register online or at the 
Fenton History Center.  The cost is $65 
for first time attendees, $50 for returning 
campers. For more information visit www.
fentonhistorycenter.org or call 716-664-6256.

Capt. Trumball and 1st Sgt. Teagarden will 
be instructing the Camp Brown recruits 

(campers) during the Fenton History 
Center’s Camp Brown July 13-17.

Jackson Rohm to 
Perform in Mayville 

Article Contributed by
Mayville/Chautauqua 

Community Chamber of 
Commerce

The Mayville/Chautauqua Community 
Chamber of Commerce is pleased to 
announce that Jackson Rohm will be 
the featured performer for the first 
concert of the 2015 Entertainment in the 
Park Summer Concert Series.  Held on 
Thursday, July 9th from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m., 
the performance will take place at Lakeside 
Park, located along Route 394 in the 
Village of Mayville, NY. 

Jackson Rohm had been performing as a 
full-time musician for over 20 years prior 
to moving to California a few years ago to 
pursue a new career opportunity.  He has 
created a catalog of original songs that 
he has recorded on his albums, which 
include Twisted and Misguided, Sink or 
Swim, Red Light Fever, Blindsided, as 
well as others.  His performances feature 
not only music from artists such as Pure 
Prairie League, Jim Croce, Don McLean, 
Creed, and Lifehouse, but also his own 
original songs.  He has been gracing our 
Entertainment in the Park concert stage 
since 2005, and we are pleased to have him 
back from California to perform for this 
year’s concert series.

The very talented Rainbow the Clown 
(a/k/a Jerry Stimson) will also be on hand 
to entertain the children with his unique 
balloon sculptures and face painting.  
Rainbow is very popular with the children 
and they’re sure to have a great time, also.  

In case of rain, the concert will be held 
at the Carlson Community Center also 
located at Lakeside Park, Mayville.  This 
concert series is provided free to the public 
through the generous support and funding 
by the Village of Mayville and Town of 
Chautauqua.  Remember to bring your 
own seating for these outside concerts. 

More information about this concert 
series or the Mayville-Chautauqua area 
can be obtained by calling the Mayville/
Chautauqua Community Chamber at 
(716) 753-3113 or going to the web site 
www.mayvillechautauqua.org.  Plan on 
coming to Lakeside Park in Mayville on 
July 9th for a chance to once again hear 
Jackson Rohm perform on the shores 
of beautiful Chautauqua Lake.  This is a 
special performance you won’t want to miss.  

UPCOMING EVENTS

Nature Center Offering 
Photography Walks 

Article Contributed by
Audubon Nature Center

Following up on the excitement generated 
by its recent day-long Photography 
Intensive Workshop, the Audubon 
Nature Center is offering “Photography 
Walks” where you can take your nature 
photography to new levels.

Walks are scheduled for Wednesday 
evenings, July 8 and 22, and August 5 
and 19, 2015. From 7-8:30 p.m., expert 
photographers will share tips and tricks as 
you walk along the Nature Center trails.

The July 8 Walk will be led by professional 
photographer and artist Kimberly 
Turner. No matter what camera you have, 
this session will give you fresh ways to 
approach making photographs. In addition 
to the traditional “rules” of composition, 
Turner will offer ideas that will take you to 
new creative places.

Turner began her artistic education at 
SUNY Fredonia, where she graduated 
with a BFA in both Photography and 
Illustration. She continued on to 
graduate school at Indiana University at 
Bloomington where she obtained an MFA 
with a concentration in Photography. 
She has taught photography at Indiana 
University, Northern Illinois University, 
and Michigan State University. Turner’s 
website is www.kimberlyturnerart.com.

Dress for the weather and consider insect 
repellent. Classes are adaptable to the 

indoors, so they will be held regardless 
of the weather.

Cost is $12 or $9 for Friends of the Nature 
Center and children ages 9-15.

Reservations for the July 8 Walk are 
requested by Monday, July 6. Call (716) 
569-2345 or register online by clicking 
on “Photography Walks” at www.
jamestownaudubon.org.

The Audubon Nature Center is at 1600 
Riverside Road, one-quarter mile east of 
Route 62 between Jamestown, New York, 
and Warren, Pennsylvania.

For more information on all Nature Center 
opportunities, call (716)569-2345 or visit 
www.jamestownaudubon.org.

NO HASSLE
SHOPPING!
NO CARD!

NO LIMITS!
WE ACCEPT

MANUFACTURER’S
COUPONS!

703 W. Third St., Jamestown, NY
Ph. 483-3933 • Fax 483-3943

Sale Prices Good
6/29/15-7/5/15Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-8pm, Sun. & Holidays 7am-5pm

We accept Cash, Personal Checks, Visa, MasterCard, Discover,
Food Stamps & NY & PA Direct Debit Cards.

Boneless 
Skinless 
Chicken

$169
pound

Perry’s Ice 
Cream

37 - 48 oz.

Buy One Get One Free
(Save $5.79 on two)

Lays or 
Doritos

6/$1000
7 - 9 oz.

Whole 
Seedless

Watermelon
$377

each

Red or Green 
Seedless 
Grapes

$137
pound

Superior Deli 
Cooked Ham
$229

pound

Fresh 
Ground 

Beef 73%
$299

All Sizes

Bison 
Chip Dip

3/$500
16 oz. 
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Campground Staycations
Campground staycations can 
be both rustic and civilized, 
close to home and as far away 
as the imagination can go.
Meet the World at Home
Some people find local 
staycation destinations to be 
exotic attractions. “We’ve had 
folks come from as far away 
as California,” a Chautauqua 
County campground operator 
said. Many people today 
travel to distant locations with 
campers along Route 86, but 
stop overnight on the way at 
local campgrounds to save 
on accommodation costs. 
Staycatyioners can meet people 
from just about anywhere.
“And we’ve had guests come 
from Belgium who found 
our website just surfing the 
web and wanted to know 
more about Americans in 
Chautauqua County,” added 
Jessica Spak, owner/operator 
with her husband Mickey and 
her father and his wife, Bill and 
June Waltman, at Jamestown’s 
Hidden Valley Campground.
A Family Affair
“I just like watching other 
people have fun” Jessica said 
“We have as many as 140 
all-season campers and lots 
of regular weekenders too,” 

Jessica added, “and they all 
become friends and family for 
us.”
“Even though our mailing 
address is Jamestown, we’re 
just far enough away to make 
it a complete change and a real 
vacation,” Jennifer said. Hidden 
Valley is surrounded by forest 
and has its own country stream 
running through the middle of 
it.
Follow the Money
A recent bulletin published 
by The American Automobile 
Association said more than 80 
percent of American families 
are planning a vacation this 
year, but, “The average North 
American vacation will cost 
$244 per day for two people 
for lodging and meals alone.... 
Add some kids and airfare, 
and a 10-day vacation could 
top $8,000.” National travel 
statistics clearly show a strong 
long-term staycation trend 
that started about 15 years 
ago and continues to grow. In 
2014 Google Trends reported 
a 10 percent increase in online 
searches for staycations.
The Great Duck Race
“All we did was throw a couple 
of rubber duckies in the creek 
about 20 years ago,” said 

Lakewood staycationer Patti 
Illingworth, “and it turned into 
the annual ‘Great Memorial 
Day Rubber Duckey Race’ at 
Allegany State Park.” Patti and 
her family and a few friends 
were camping at the state park 
for a 3-day, Memorial Day 
staycation weekend. Tossing 
the rubber ducks off the Gypsy 
Trail foot bridge into the creek 
to watch them float away was 
just a moment’s fun for the 
kids.
“But it just exploded!” Patti 
said. People gathered around. 
Other rubber ducks appeared 
and even a water bottle or 
two. Within no time it turned 
into an entire event with a 
$1 million prize…actually a 
lottery ticket for the prize.” 
Today, it has grown into a 
major annual event at Allegany 
State Park
“Naturally, Memorial Day 
begins at the cemetery for 
our family because we try 
to remember to honor the 
soldiers the day was really 
created for,” Patti added. “But 
then, by 3 or 4 in the afternoon, 
definitely after Happy Hour, 
we hold the race and then we 
have a big picnic.”
Staycationing does not have to 
be high-tech or expensive to be 

memorable.
Risks  Anyone?
To prevent the risk of 
a staycation becoming 
a “stresscation,” local 
campground owners offer 
the same simple rules as the 
owners of any island paradise 
in the South Pacific: make the 
experience feel like a real get-
away with no email checking, 
or texting or television 
watching, and especially for 
the kids, leave the cell phones 
and electronics at home – get 
to know your family – even 
though many campgrounds do 
offer free wi-fi on site for those 
who simply must. 
“Don’t tell you’re your boss 
you’re staycationing, either” 
said one local resident who 
preferred not to be named, “or 
he may think you are available. 
I told him I’m in Hawaii, and 
I feel like it, too.” Just a few 
simple rules is all it takes.
Who Said That?
Some travel experts say the 
earliest use of “Staycation” was 
only 12 years ago, in a 2003 
article in The Myrtle Beach 
Sun-News, describing a local 
travel writer who simply stayed 
home on his vacation. The 
word became popular in U.S. 

media in May of 2008 as the 
summer travel season launched 
with gas prices reaching record 
highs, prompting many people 
to cut back on travel expenses. 
In 2009, the word made itself 
“official” by being added 
to the 2009 edition of the 
Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary.
Tour Chautauqua
According to the Chautauqua 
County Tourism website, 
“From secluded woodlands 
to lakeside locations, 
Chautauqua’s campgrounds 
provide the setting for 
lifelong memories. Amenities 
include swimming pools and 
swimming holes, boat and 
canoe rentals, picnic and 
recreation areas, and evening 
entertainment. Campgrounds 
offer nightly and weekly sites as 
well as seasonal or permanent 
sites with tent and full hookup 
options.” Learn more at http://
www.tourchautauqua.com/.
And a caution for campers, 
from the New York State 
D.E.C. Website, Don’t move 
firewood! Destructive insect 
pests like the emerald ash borer 
that has been destroying local 
ash trees can be transported on 
firewood.

Continued from Front

 

JAWS to Show at the
 Reg Lenna Center  

Article Contributed by
The Reg Lenna Center 

For The Arts

The 1975 movie classic, Jaws will show at 
Reg Lenna Center for The Arts  for one 
night only on Wednesday, July 1 at 7pm. 
Directed by Academy Award® winner 
Steven Spielberg, Jaws set the standard 
for edge-of-your-seat suspense, quickly 
becoming a cultural phenomenon and 
forever changing the movie industry. 
When the seaside community of Amity 
finds itself under attack by a dangerous 
great white shark, the town’s chief of police 
(Roy Scheider), a young marine biologist 
(Richard Dreyfuss) and a grizzled shark 
hunter (Robert Shaw) embark on a 
desperate quest to destroy the beast before 
it strikes again. Featuring an unforgettable 

John Williams score that evokes pure terror, 
Jaws remains one of the most influential 
and gripping adventures in motion picture 
history. Jaws is rated PG and is 130 minutes 
long. All seats to Movies @ The Reg are $5.

Coming soon to The Reg are Caddyshack 
( July 8), The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge 
Out of Water ( July 11 & 12), Far From The 
Madding Crowd ( July 11 & 15) and Love 
& Mercy ( July 18 & 22). From August 15 
through August 21 during the Jamestown 
Babe Ruth World Series, The Reg will 
show seven classic baseball movies.

Reg Lenna Center for The Arts is located at 
116 E. 3rd St. in Jamestown, NY. The box 
office opens one hour prior to showtime. 
Convenient parking is located street side 
and in the parking ramp across from The 
Reg.

For information on more Reg events, visit 
reglenna.com or call 716.484.7070.

 

Nature Center Hosts  National 
Bird Banding Program  

Article Contributed by
Audubon Nature Center

A few opportunities remain to observe the 
Audubon Nature Center’s participation in 
the continent-wide MAPS bird banding 
program now in its fifth year there.

You are welcome to watch ornithologists 
as they capture, band, and release birds, 
recording information for science. 
Remaining work dates are Friday, July 3; 
Saturday, July 11; Wednesday, July 22; and 
Saturday, August 8.

The Monitoring Avian Productivity 
and Survivorship (MAPS) Program is a 
collaborative effort among public agencies, 
non-governmental groups, and individuals 
to assist the conservation of birds and their 
habitats through demographic monitoring. 
Since 1989, more than 1,200 MAPS 
stations spread across nearly every state 
and Canadian province have collected over 
two million bird capture records that can 
increase the effectiveness of conservation 
efforts. 

The banding is done by ornithologist 
Emily Perlock, an Instructor in Wildlife 
Technology at Penn State DuBois, and 
the Penn State students she mentors. The 
virtually invisible mist nets used to capture 
the birds require a high degree of skill 
and manual dexterity on the part of the 
researcher.

As the research requires opening the nets 
at dawn and monitoring birds for six hours, 
the hours are roughly between 6 a.m. and 
noon.

The grounds of the Nature Center contain 
a diverse array of habitats, including many 

wet areas interspersed with small conifer 
plantations and deciduous forests. The area 
is home to many species of breeding birds 
including House Wrens, Gray Catbirds, 
Yellow Warblers, Common Yellowthroats, 
Swamp Sparrows, and Red-Winged 
Blackbirds. The ten mist nets scattered 
throughout the southwest corner of the 
sanctuary allow scientists to capture, band, 
process, and process these breeding birds.

Visitors are reminded to dress for the 
weather and wear boots or shoes

that can get muddy -- and bring binoculars 
and your camera if you’d like. If the weather 
is particularly foul and could endanger 
birds caught in the nets, banding will be 
rescheduled.

For more information on the national 
MAPS program, visit www.birdpop.org/
pages/maps.php.

This opportunity is free, but donations are 
appreciated. Reservations are not required.

Bird banding at the Nature Center is made 
possible in part by the Northern Allegheny 
Conservation Association of Warren, 
Pennsylvania.

The Audubon Nature Center is at 1600 
Riverside Road, one-quarter mile east of 
Route 62 between Jamestown, New York, 
and Warren, Pennsylvania. The program is 
in the pavilion located on the west side of 
the property. The gate at the west entrance 
is unlocked on bird banding days and a 
sign is placed at the road.

For more information, call (716) 569-
2345 or visit www.jamestownaudubon.
org. Also check the website for updates and 
date changes caused by foul weather.
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JCC Alumni 
Exhibition Opens

Article Contributed by
SUNY JCC

“Far and Away,” an exhibition featuring 
artworks by Jamestown Community 
College alumni who have achieved 
success in the field of art and design, 
opens July 1 in the Weeks Gallery on 
JCC’s Jamestown Campus.

The seven artists will display works 
in traditional and new media such as 
photography, video, motion sensing 
devices, and installation. The exhibition 
presents artworks exploring issues 
concerning masculinity and femininity, 
nature, memory, and time.

Leah Yerpe, Kyle Turner, and Bernard 
Aaron Dolecki will present artists’ talks 
from 6-8 p.m. on July 9 during an opening 
reception.

Other artists featured in the exhibition 
include Bethany Bjork, Lori Kraemer, 
Rise Peacock, and Justin Sorenson.

The exhibition is on display until July 
30. Summer gallery hours are 11 a.m.-
4 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 
by appointment. For more information, 
contact gallery director and curator 
Patricia Briggs at 716.338.1301 or visit 
weeksgallery.sunyjcc.edu or facebook.
com/WeeksGallery.

The Weeks Gallery is located on the 
second floor of the Arts & Sciences 
Center.

Dr. Briggs will moderate “What Makes 
It Good?,” a brownbag lunch and 
discussion of the exhibition at noon on 
July 15 in the gallery.

Ms. Bjork grew up in Frewsburg and 
graduated from JCC in 2008. She recently 
completed a master’s degree in fine arts at 
the University of South Carolina where 
she is an adjunct professor of ceramics. 
Ms. Bjork incorporates ceramic figurines 
fashioned after small prehistoric stone 
sculptures and handwoven fabric to 
create wall hangings, which address 
themes of feminine creativity and 
fertility.

Dolecki, born and raised in Jamestown, 
earned an associate’s degree in fine arts at 
JCC in 2010 and graduated from Alfred 
University with a bachelor’s degree in fine 
arts in 2014. Dolecki uses contemporary 
technological materials such as iPhones 
and the “Kinect” motion sensing device 
for Xbox to create works that invite 
viewers to experience art in new ways. 
One of his works, “Interactive Color 
Wheel,” incorporates six Kinect devices 
that sense the movement of viewers and 
trigger color changes in the sculpture.

Lori Kraemer, originally from South 
Dayton, graduated from JCC in 2001 with 
an associate’s degree in communication 
and media arts. She transferred to 
Rochester Institute of Technology where 
she earned a bachelor’s degree in graphic 
communications in 2003. Ms. Kraemer 
now lives and works as a printer and 
graphic designer in Boston, MA. The 
JCC exhibition will feature her large 
format photographs on the anatomy of 
blooming flowers.

Rise Peacock grew up in Wellsville and 
Cuba. She graduated from JCC in 2012 

and received a bachelor’s degree in fine 
arts from Alfred University in 2015. 
“Valiantly Vulnerable,” an installation 
composed of a series of thimbles the 
artist cast in glass, a free standing door 
frame, a pile of flour, and words written 
in pencil on the walls of the gallery, will 
be featured in the exhibition.

Justin Sorensen, who was raised in 
Russell, PA and currently teaches fine 
art at Williston State College in North 
Dakota, received an associate’s degree in 
fine arts from JCC in 2007, a BFA from 
Kutzown University in 2009 and an MFA 
from Rhode Island School of Design. 
Sorensen is a masterful draftsman and the 
Weeks Gallery owns a number of highly 
naturalistic drawings he produced as a 
JCC student. One of his current works, 
“The Foolish Builder,” is a short video 
presenting a man on a beach engaged in 
the futile act of burying a block of ice in 
sand.

Kyle Turner grew up in Warren, PA. He 
studied fine art and graduated from JCC 
in 2007. He earned a BFA in drawing and 
painting in 2009 at the State University of 
New York at Fredonia, and completed an 
MFA in printmaking at Northern Illinois 
University in 2011. Turner created a 10-
foot installation for the “Far & Away” 
exhibition that includes a motorcycle 
he made by hand, alongside his fine art 
prints and charcoal drawings, handmade 
steel signs, and painted found objects.

Leah Yerpe, who is originally from 
Cattaraugus County, received an 
associate’s degree in fine arts from 
JCC in 2005. She completed a BFA at 
SUNY Fredonia in 2007 and in 2009 she 
received an MFA from the Pratt Institute. 
Yerpe’s large format drawings in charcoal, 
graphite, or ink of graceful tangles of 
bodies rendered in the classical style have 
been shown all over the country.

Ms. Yerpe’s “Phoenicis,” which will be 
on view in “Far and Away,” is one of a 
series of very large drawings based on 
the constellations. In the work, Ms. 
Yerpe presents the same female model 
in various poses in such a way that 
the figures’ many emanations appear 
to gracefully move across the page in 
dancelike movements. A full-time artist, 
Ms. Yerpe lives and works in Brooklyn 
where she is represented by Dillon 
Gallery.

Leah Yerpe, Phoenicis, 2013.
Charcoal on Paper 

Dimensions: 103 x 72inches

 

Fredonia Professor Dissects 
the ‘Good Life’ in New Book

Article Contributed by
The State University of 
New York At Fredonia

Drawing upon the works of both classical 
and contemporary philosophers in his 
newest book, SUNY Distinguished 
Teaching Professor Raymond Angelo 
Belliotti of the Department of Philosophy 
at the State University of New York at 
Fredonia tackles the age-old question of 
what constitutes a good life and, through 
that evaluation, affirms that philosophy is 
worthy of study in the 21st century.

“Why Philosophy Matters: Twenty 
Lessons in Living Large,” published 
by Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 
demonstrates that philosophy still 
matters in everyday living and that people 
who ignore the enduring, fundamental 
questions that it has explored through 
the ages are unwittingly relinquishing 
part of their humanity.

Dr. Belliotti, who has taught philosophy 
at Fredonia for 31 years, accomplishes 
this daunting challenge by interpreting 
and critically examining the works of over 
30 major thinkers, such as Plato, Cicero, 
Aristotle and Marx, in relation to issues 
involving building character, forging 
personal relations, promoting sound 
political strategies, living meaningfully 
and dying gracefully.

According to Belliotti, the question 
“How should I live my life?” was one of 
many profound topics that animated 
Western philosophy during its earliest 
recorded years.

“Given that belief in the Greek and 
Roman gods failed to provide substantive 
guidelines for everyday living, philosophy 
arose in large measure as practical 
instruction in the art of living the good 
life. Throughout history philosophers 
have provided vastly different answers to 
the question of what constitutes such a 
life,” Belliotti said.

“By analyzing carefully their disparate 
definitions, recipes and accounts of the 
good human life we understand better 
who we are and who we might become,” 
he said.

Belliotti explains that lessons in building 
character include learning how to delight 
in the process of life, to relish freedom, to 
appreciate that virtue has its own reward, 
to take responsibility for what is in one’s 
control, to develop a sense of honor and 
to strive for authenticity.

Forging better personal relationships 

requires welcoming different forms of 
friendship and nurturing love, while 
examining what is owed to others. 
Promoting sound political strategies 
includes understanding and unraveling 
the problems of dirty hands – how 
political leaders must sometimes act 
immorally in services to their constituents 
– while nurturing political and cultural 
transformation and examining political 
and economic structures that go beyond 
pure capitalism and communism.

“Living meaningfully requires that we 
appreciate how we can transform our 
destinies; that we promote and seek 
fulfillment in creative activities; that we 
evaluate pleasure and craft meaning and 
that we assess the importance of personal 
happiness in relation to other values,” 
Belliotti said.

Dying gracefully involves distinguishing 
biological from biographical lives; 
considering the possibility of 
posthumous harms and benefits and 
defying the grim reaper to the extent 
possible for finite beings, he added.

While being both accessible and 
enjoyable, a peer evaluator indicated the 
book offers its readers an abundance of 
life lessons, adding that it’s a well-written, 
high-quality book with argumentation 
that will change the mind of anyone who 
thinks philosophy doesn’t matter in

everyday life.

“Why Philosophy Matters” is the 
16th book written by Belliotti, 
whose credentials include the SUNY 
Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in 
Teaching, the William T. Hagan Young 
Scholar/Artist Award and the SUNY 
Foundation Research and Scholarship 
Recognition Award. He also selected in 
1995 to present the Kasling Memorial 
Lecture at Fredonia.

Dr. Raymond Angelo Belliotti

 

Library Offers Family 
Crafts on Fridays  

Article Contributed by
James Prendergast Library

Learning how to make a hero cape 
from Librarian Liz Gruber are Dominic 
Pangborn, 5; Andrew Williams, 10; and 
Carley Pangborn, 9. Family crafts are 
offered on Fridays at Prendergast Library, 
509 Cherry St., Jamestown, as part of this 
year’s Summer Reading Program “Every 
Hero Has a Story.”  For information, call 
484-7135. 
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Stroll Patrol
Taking a stroll with friends one night in my 

neighborhood recently was a dangerous 
adventure. There were no muggers, rabid 
dogs to make life dangerous…just the city 
sidewalks. Somebody must have decided 

a little mountain climbing in the dark would 
be fun. Too many of our sidewalks have been settling, 

heaving with frost or just plain crumbling over the years. We 
pay higher taxes than a lot of towns, so shouldn’t we be able to take 

a stroll without making a 911 call? We 
fixed our potholes, now it’s time for 

our sidewalks.

Submitted by: 
Ima Walker & U. R. Tuu

WHINE
OF THE
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WEEK!
SPIRETHEATER.ORG

317 E 3rd St.
Jamestown, NY 14701

716-450-7357

• 2-40 yd Containers Available
• Commercial, Small Business & Residential Disposal

7534 Rt 380 • Stockton • 716-595-3186

Comprehensive Professional Waste Hauling & Disposal Service

 

Summer Playground 
Program Announced

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Department of 

Parks, Recreation &
Conservation

The Jamestown Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation Department is pleased to 
announce another season of the Summer 
Playground Program.

Alyssa Leathers of Jamestown will be 
serving her first year as the Playground 
Program Recreation Leader. She is pursuing 
her Bachelor’s from Ohio State University 
with a major in Early Childhood Education.

There are six playground program locations 
this year, including Allen Park, Fletcher 
Elementary School, Johnson Street Tot 
Lot, Lillian Dickson Tot Lot, Nordstrom 
Park, and Ring Elementary School. The 
Nordstrom Park location, which is located 
between Nordland Place and Livingston 
Avenue, replaces the Lincoln Elementary 
School site again this year due to continued 
construction at the school. The staff will 
consist of a number of city college-aged 
residents, many who hope to pursue a 
career path in education.

The playground program is free of charge. 
This year’s program will run from Monday, 
June 29th thru Friday, August 7th with all 
sites open from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and is geared for 
children between 5-13 years old.

As in past years, there will be city-wide field 
trips and activities scheduled, including 

bowling, a talent show, carnival, and the 
Playground Olympics. At the individual 
parks, there will be arts and crafts; and 
games such as mancala, kickball, football, 
box hockey, and wiffle ball. Equipment will 
be available at each playground site for the 
children to play with at any time.

New programs this year include a 
Nature Day field trip put on by the Parks 
Department and Roger Tory Peterson 
Institute that will feature a tree planting 
on the Greater Jamestown Riverwalk. 
There also will be a trip to Diethrick 
Stadium to tour the facility and meet the 
Jamestown Jammers. Additionally, the 
Parks & Rec Department is collaborating 
with the James Prendergast Library to 
offer the Summer Reading Program at all 
playground program sites.

Additionally, the Jamestown YMCA will 
be providing a free lunch program at the 
Lillian Dickson Playground site from 
11:00 am to 12:00 pm. The meals will be 
available to children ages 18 and under.

Children must register the first time they 
attend their playground site. They are free 
to come and go as they wish after that point.

The summer playground program is made 
possible through support from the City 
of Jamestown, the Chautauqua Region 
Community Foundation, Jamestown 
Public Schools, New York State Office of 
Children and Family Services, and the 
Ralph C. Sheldon Foundation.

For additional information, please call the 
Recreation Office at 483-7523.

(Left to right): Top Row - James Prendergast Library Executive Director Tina Scott, 
Jamestown Public Schools Afterschool Coordinator Julie Poppleton, Recreation Coordi-
nator Julia Ciesla-Hanley, Chautauqua Region Community Foundation Program Officer 
Lisa Lynde, Recreation Leader Alyssa Leathers Bottom Row - Parks Manager John Wil-
liams, City Council President Greg Rabb, Mayor Sam Teresi, Recreation Attendant Ryan 

Pollino, Recreation Attendant Ashley Wilder

Week of 6/29/15 - 7/5/15

ACROSS
1 Frat house alt.
5 Culture medium
9 Gardening tool

14 Samoan port
15 Legend
16 Mistake
17 Type of egg
18 Secluded valley
19 Center of 

activity
20 Unwelcome
22 Word before 

rain or rock
24 Spar part
25 Crazy person
29 Bay window
31 Green film
32 One who can 

see what you're
saying

36 Respond
37 Before, 

poetically
38 Belly button 66 Neck and neck 12 Billy Ray Cyrus 39 Roadside 
40 Habit 67 Painter's need TV role refreshment
41 Bag carrier 68 ____ and now 13 Important time 42 Like some 
44 Famous 69 Ratted out period answers
47 In need of 21 Challenge 43 Give a face-lift

leveling DOWN 23 Soup serving 45 Exploding star
49 Gossip fodder 1 Fine and _____ 26 Pope's triple 46 1950's Jack 
50 Type of scheme 2 Verdi production crown Webb TV series
52 Easy to fall for 3 Staircase part 27 Rack up, as 48 Nothing
56 Flat fish 4 Bullfighter debt 51 Type of gauge
57 Scrambled word 5 Wahran resident 28 Malicious 53 Alpha follower
58 Plant louse 6 Olympian's top 30 Crowbar, e.g. 54 Jacket part
61 Bread for gyros prize 32 Slacken 55 Make 
63 Rabbit punch 7 You ___ here 33 O. Henry corrections

target 8 Kidney-related specialty 58 Malt liquor
64 Vacation for 9 Training session 34 Fonda or 59 Stew veggie

G.I.'s 10 Come before Frampton 60 ___-been
65 Trampled 11 Curved path 35 Scuba device 62 Intense anger

by Margie E. BurkeThe Weekly Crossword

Copyright 2015 by The Puzzle Syndicate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

Week of 6/29/15 - 7/5/15

Edited by Margie E. Burke

HOW TO SOLVE:

(Answer appears elsewhere

in this issue)






Solution to Sudoku
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Faith
 Matters

Whose 
Briefcase?

I caught a show a couple of weeks ago 
on CBS that immediately grabbed my 
attention. Perhaps you’ve seen it. It’s called 
“The Briefcase.” This is how it works. Two 
couples are given $100,000 with a simple 
set of instructions: keep the money or share 
some or all of it with another couple in 
need.  Immediately the couples begin to hem 
and haw regarding their course of action. 
Throughout the show they are shown more 
and more about the “couple in need” they 
could share with until the show comes to a 
close and they are surprised to learn the other 
couple was wrestling with the same decision 
regarding them. They exchange their gifts, 
hug, and go home (collectively) $200,000 
richer. It’s an entertaining show, a fascinating 
social experiment, and a tragic reminder of 
just how powerful money is and just how bad 
we are becoming at managing it. 

I could make half a dozen reflections on what 
the one episode I saw says about our view and 
use of money, but you’re busy people so I’ll 
keep it to two.  Here we go.

Every time we tell ourselves we own our 
money, our money ends up owning us. 
About 15 minutes into the hour long episode 
of “The Briefcase” the couple was at each 
other’s throats regarding how much to give 
away. At one point the wife looked at her 
husband and said, “The only decision I’m 
going to be comfortable with is giving nearly 
all of this money away.” Without missing a 
beat the husband responded, “This money is 
ours.  You want to give away our money?” Isn’t 
that funny? Okay, not at all really. But isn’t that 
wild? Did you catch how quickly a briefcase 
that was handed to a couple to keep or share 
became “their” money? If I were the CBS 
producer present I think I’d have responded, 
“Actually, that’s our money, remember? We 
just gave it to you.” And I’d still be wrong. 

But that’s what we do with money. We make 
it ours. We deceive ourselves. Jesus once told 
a parable about a master who was headed 
on a journey and entrusted his wealth to his 
servants while he was gone (Matthew 25). In 
that story, whose money is it, the servants’ or 
the master’s? Obviously it’s the master’s. The 
servants were just keeping it for him. That’s 
how it is with all that we have as well. All that 
we have and all that we are has been entrusted 
to us by God.  All of it. And God, like the 

master in Jesus’ parable, cares how we use it, 
and demands that we do not let it control us. 

Which brings us to the second point. We can’t 
afford to let money control us, because we are 
called to give it away. Not from what we have 
or do not have. Just called to give. One reason 
this show is so entertaining is watching the 
couples themselves torn asunder by deciding 
what to do with $100,000. But that’s because 
we complicate things and make the decision 
so much harder than it has to be. We wait until 
someone hands us a briefcase, we win the 
lottery, a relative dies, we get a raise a work, or 
anything else to decide what to do. But that’s 
the problem. God doesn’t want us to wait to 
decide what to do with our extra cash, God 
calls us to have a plan to give from all that we 
have—from whatever we have. Carol and I sit 
down regularly and talk about our finances. 
The first thing we discuss is what we are going 
to give. We set aside 10% for church then we 
identify a couple specific areas we feel God 
calling us to support. We do that first. Then we 
worry about how we are going to spend what’s 
left.  In both cases of the episode I caught the 
families started their discussion based on what 
they needed, and only then asked what they 
were being called to share. No wonder it was 
such a tough decision (and so entertaining for 
the rest of us). They were doing it completely 
backwards. 

We live in a culture that celebrates giving 
dollars at cash registers for our name on 
the wall. We live in a country that has, with 
the best intentions, taxed us to care for our 
brother and sister in need (something our 
forefathers did freely). In some ways, giving 
has been stripped from our responsibility and 
maybe we’ve forgotten how God actually calls 
us to do it. So learn these lessons today. When 
we convince ourselves we own our money, our 
money has ended up owning us. And we don’t 
have time for that, because God is calling us to 
give generously, freely,  and first. Amen.

For more inspiration and insights from 
Pastor Shawn’s past columns, please visit 
www.jamestowngazette.com and click on the 
Faith Matters page. The Jamestown Gazette 
is proud to present our county’s most creative 
and original writers for your enjoyment and 
enlightenment.

Contributing Writer
Pastor Shawn Hannon
Hope Lutheran Church Arcade, NY

Reed Supports those 
who want to Return

to Work 
Article Contributed by

Brandy Brown

This week, Tom Reed called for the “real 
reform” of social welfare programs, as 
new studies reveal that these programs 
are actually discouraging recipients 
from returning to the workforce due to 
administrative failures.

“If you have a disability, and want to work, 
you should have the ability to do so. We need 
to encourage self-sufficiency, not punish it,” 
said Reed. “I care about the people enrolled 
in Social Security Disability Insurance, and 
they shouldn’t have to be concerned that 
their benefits will evaporate if they start to 
advance in the workforce.”

According to testimony provided to the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
subcommittee on Social Security which 
Reed is a member of, the Social Security 
Administration (SSA) can take up to 18 
months to adjust records from the time the 
beneficiary submits original updates to their 
earning statements. As such, nearly 1 billion 
dollars were distributed in error by the SSA 
in overpayments to disability beneficiaries.

The inability of the SSA to manage the DI 
program’s work reporting system causes 
overpayments to those trying to return to 

work in the tens of thousands of dollars. 
The problem only compounds, as once 
the Administration’s records are updated, 
beneficiaries are required to pay back the 
overpayment, and future benefits will cease 
until the amount is repaid. This leaves those 
most vulnerable often without benefits and 
still unable to work.

The subcommittee also heard testimony 
that these overpayments create a culture 
of fear around returning to work, stopping 
many people from even attempting to 
advance or return. Instead of taking a path 
toward self sufficiency, they are left trapped, 
concerned that what little they have will be 
taken away if they advance.

“As the social security disability fund will 
reach insolvency in 2016, we must make 
every effort to simplify the system, and not 
punish success but encourage responsive 
government that helps, not hurts, those who 
need it most,” Reed continued. 

Congressman Tom Reed represents 
the Southern Tier and Finger Lakes 
Regions of New York in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. He is a member on the 
House Ways and Means Committee, and 
serves on the Subcommittee on Select 
Revenue Measures and the Subcommittee 
on Social Security.

Municipal Band to 
Perform Concert at 

Bandshell
Article Contributed by

Jamestown Department Of 
Parks, Recreation, &

Conservation

The City Summer Bandshell Concert 
series will feature the Jamestown 
Municipal Band as directed by Rick 
Lundquist at 7pm, Wednesday, June 
24th. The free concert series is held at the 
Goranson Bandshell in Allen Park.

This week’s concert theme is “Italian Music” 
and will feature the St. James Dancers.

Additional bandshell concerts scheduled for 
this summer at 7:00 p.m. are as follows:

•	 Wednesday, July 1st Jamestown 
Municipal Band

•	 Wednesday, July 8th Jamestown 
Municipal Band presented by the 
Scandinavian Studies Program

•	 Wednesday, July 15th Jamestown 
Municipal Band

The Jamestown Municipal Band has 
performed in Allen Park since the 1950s, with 
musical events being held annually since the 
construction of the bandshell in 1966.

In addition to funding provided annually 
by the City of Jamestown, these concerts 
are made available free to the public 
through the support of the following: 
Chautauqua Region Community 
Foundation, The United Arts Appeal of 
Chautauqua County Projects Pool Grant 
Program, Allen Park Women’s Club, Local 
134, American Federation of Musicians, 
Scandinavian Studies Program, Fessenden, 
Laumer & DeAngelo, Lind Funeral Home, 
Salon 1, and Wegmans.

As in previous years, members of the Allen 
Park Women’s Club will continue in their 
tradition of providing coffee, fudge and 
other baked goods during all of the concerts.

All concerts are free to the public and 
everyone is urged to bring their lawn 
chairs, blankets or park their vehicles close 
by and listen to the music from the comfort 
of their car.
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Brownie Troop 
Contributes to BPU Cents 
for St. Susan’s Fund Drive

Article Contributed by
Jamestown BPU

Jamestown High School added yet 
another Jamestown Brownie Troop 20092 
Leader Lori Thierfeldt (top right) hands 
a  check to BPU General Manager (left) 
David Leathers and Communications  
Coordinator Becky Robbins for the 
BPU’s “Cents for St. Susan’s”  campaign.  
The Brownie Troop sold cookies and 
contributed their own  money to help the 
campaign that benefits St. Susan Center 
soup kitchen,  Jamestown.

Laurence H. Tribe to Present 
Robert H. Jackson Lecture

Article Contributed by
Robert H. Jackson Center

Chautauqua Institution’s 11th annual 
Robert H. Jackson Lecture on the Supreme 
Court of the United States will be delivered 
by Harvard Law School professor, Laurence 
H. Tribe on Wednesday, July 8, 2015 at 4 
p.m. at the Institution’s Hall of Philosophy.

Chautauqua’s Jackson Lecture brings a 
prominent U.S. Supreme Court expert/
insider to offer his or her take on the 
Court, the Justices, signal decisions and 
other developments just after the Court’s 
completion of its latest Term.  Chautauqua’s 
previous Jackson Lecturers have been 
Geoffrey Stone (2005), Linda Greenhouse 
(2006), Seth Waxman (2007), Jeffrey 
Toobin (2008), Paul Clement (2009), Jeff 
Shesol (2010), Dahlia Lithwick (2011), 
Pamela Karlan (2012), Charles Fried 
(2013), and Akhil Amar (2014).

Laurence H. Tribe, the Carl M. Loeb 
University Professor and Professor of 
Constitutional Law at Harvard University, 
is leading scholar, teacher and writer on 
the Constitution of the United States, the 
Supreme Court, and constitutional law 
and history.  He also is a leading courtroom 
advocate, including before the Supreme 
Court, where he has argued 35 cases.  He 
also helped write the constitutions of 
South Africa, the Czech Republic, and the 
Marshall Islands.  Professor Tribe has taught 
at Harvard since 1968.  His current position, 
University Professor, is Harvard’s highest 
academic honor, awarded to just a handful 

of professors at any given time and to fewer 
than 75 professors in Harvard’s history. 

Born in China to Russian Jewish parents, 
Tribe entered Harvard in 1958 at 16; 
he graduated summa cum laude in 
Mathematics in 1962 and magna cum laude 
in Law in 1966.  He clerked for Justice 
Mathew Tobriner of the California Supreme 
Court and then for Justice Potter Stewart of 
the U.S. Supreme Court.  Professor Tribe 
received tenure at Harvard at age 30 and was 
elected to the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences at 38, and to the American 
Philosophical Society in 2010.  He has 
received 11 honorary degrees, most recently 
from Columbia University.  In 2010, 
President Obama appointed Tribe to serve 
in the U.S. Department of Justice as the 
first Senior Counselor for Access to Justice.  
Professor Tribe has written 115 books and 
articles, including his landmark treatise, 
American Constitutional Law.  His most 
recent book, Uncertain Justice: The Roberts 
Court and the Constitution (with Joshua 
Matz), is being published in paperback this 
June.

The Robert H. Jackson Center was 
established to present and interpret 
the inspirational life and extraordinary 
accomplishments of Robert H. Jackson. The 
Center is located at 305 East Fourth Street, 
Jamestown, NY.  Tours are available from 10 
a.m. – 2 p.m., Monday – Saturday. For more 
information, or to schedule a tour of the 
Center outside of regular business hours, 
e-mail info@roberthjackson.org or contact 
the Robert H. Jackson Center at (716) 483-
6646.

Laurence H. Tribe, Harvard Law School   

Local Dealer Awarded 
New Honda Dealership

Article Contributed by
LUV Toyota

American Honda Motor Corporation has 
just announced William P. McFadden, 
owner of Luv Toyota in Lakewood NY, 
will be awarded the Honda Sales and 
Service Agreement for the Jamestown 
market, that includes Warren, Bradford, 
Olean, Dunkirk and Fredonia and all 
communities in between. 

 “Seldom have I ever seen a more qualified 
group of candidates for an open point,” 
said Gerard Harrington, Honda’s Market 
Representation Manager of the New 
England Zone.  He was referring to the 
large number of dealers who applied to 
become the Honda dealer in Jamestown, 
NY.  Harrington continued, “We were 
extremely fortunate to have a local 
individual who has the experience and 
reputation to join our exclusive team.” 

 McFadden plans to build a 23,000 square 
foot facility at 207 East Fairmount Ave, 
Lakewood, NY between Luv Toyota 
and All Makes Express Service.  “It will 
be one of the most beautiful business 
properties in Western New York,” said 
McFadden.  “We will include every 
state-of-the-art convenience, as well as 
gorgeous landscaping.” The Jamestown 
Honda building will incorporate green 

building technology and will operate in an 
environmentally friendly manner. 

McFadden has been working closely with 
the officials from the Village of Lakewood 
in the planning of his new facility.  
“This project couldn’t have happened 
without the support of the Mayor and 
Village Trustees, the Town of Busti and 
Chautauqua County officials, particularly 
the Economic Development Committee 
Chairman, George Borrello and the 
team of professionals at the IDA, ”  said 
McFadden.  “The entire community will 
be proud to welcome the Honda brand 
to the Jamestown area” Mayor David 
Wordelman said. “Back in the fall, with 
this development in mind, we expanded 
our auto sales zone to accommodate Mr. 
McFadden’s proposed franchise and I am 
very happy to hear that he is ready to move 
forward.”

William McFadden has been a local 
resident for more than 50 years and 
he began his retail automotive career 
in 1967 as a salesman while attending 
college. He purchased his first dealership 
in Jamestown NY at the age of 24 and 
continues to be involved in the day-to-day 
operations of Luv Toyota.

 For more information, contact: Jamestown 
Honda, c/o The Toland Group (Marketing 
Agency), Phone: 805.491.0443, Email: 
info@thetolandgroup.com.

 

Lake View Cemetery to Hold                                   
Summer Tour Series  

Article Contributed by
Lake View Cemetery 

Association                                                                                                   

Lake View Cemetery is pleased to 
announce that it will once again host its 
free walking tours this summer.  Building 
on the success of last summers “Local 
Author’s Tours”, Lake View will once again 
bring in local authors to act as tour guides 
to lead tours based on their books.

The tours will be held on the last Tuesday 
evening of each month, June, July and 
August. Each tour will begin at 6:00 pm 
with an opportunity to meet the authors 
and have books signed if you wish.  At 6:30 
pm the walking tours will begin and last 
approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Many of 
the tour stops will be near paved roadways; 
however there may be some “off-road” 
excursions. Please wear comfortable shoes 
and dress for the weather.  Tour goers may 
also want to bring along insect repellant.  

The tours are free of charge.  Donations 
will be gratefully accepted.

The first tour will be Tuesday evening, June 
30th.  Local author and historian, Karen E. 
Livsey will be our guest tour guide. Karen 
is the archivist for the Fenton History 
Center as well as the Town of Ellicott 
historian.  She has co-authored a number 
of books highlighting local history.  The 
tour will be based on the book ‘Postcard 
History Series, Jamestown”, which she co-
authored with Dorothy E. Levin. She will 
“bring alive” the pictures by exploring the 
lives of some of the individuals associated 
with historic postcards of the Jamestown 
area.

The July and August tours will be 
announced soon. For more information 
on all the summer tours, please call the 
cemetery office at 716-665-3206 or email 
questions to lakeviewcemetery@wny.
twcbc.com. 

For information on more Reg events, visit 
reglenna.com or call 716.484.7070.

Postcard of Jamestown Fire Department 
Chief, Fred Wilson and his horse Don on Sixth 

Street.  SS. Peter and Paul Church is in the 
background.
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             What I love about Bemus Point:
I grew up in Bemus Point and loved living in a small village. The 
summers were exciting with all of the tourists coming in from out of 
town and the winters were nice and cozy. As an adult I call Jamestown 
home and I am just as happy! I love the convenience of being a few 

minutes away from everything. I work 
at the Jamestown Savings Bank Arena 

and have the pleasure of working with area 
business owners who are just great people! 

As you get to know the people who live and 
work downtown it makes me happy that I 
am part of such a wonderful community. As 
a whole, Chautauqua County is a great place 
to live and raise a family.
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Please send 
us your 

Community 
and

Business 
News that 
you would 

like to share
with the 

Jamestown 
Gazette 

Readers.
Send it to:

news@jamestown
gazette.com

We’d love
to hear

from you!

SummerFest 

Article Contributed by
The Rouse Estate

The bitter chill of winter has finally come 
to an end, and the excitement of summer 
and warmer temperatures are upon us! 

In celebration of summer, the Rouse Estate 
is currently hard at work preparing for its 
third annual SummerFest community event! 

This year, SummerFest will be a one-day 
event, taking place on the Rouse Estate 
grounds in Youngsville on Saturday, July 11th. 

Starting at 10 a.m., community members, 
families and friends are invited to enjoy 
several different activities. 

Always a crowd favorite, a large 
craft and vendor fair will kick 
off the morning. While 
browsing through the 
array of goods, the 
Larry Lewicki Polka 
Band, Rouse Abouts 
and more will keep 
the crowd entertained 
with performance 
times scheduled 
throughout the day. 

Should you come hungry, 
this year’s SummerFest will 
feature the Friends of Rouse 
Chicken BBQ. The meal will 
include a half chicken, coleslaw, 
baked beans and a roll. Even if you 
don’t come hungry, we’re sure the 

aroma of chicken cooking on the grill will 
have your stomach rumbling in no time! 
If chicken doesn’t suit your taste, there 
will also be a variety of additional food 
options, including sausage sandwiches, 
baked potatoes, desserts, fresh squeezed 
lemonade and more. 

Any children who happen to tag along will 
be thrilled to find bounce to keep them 
busy, along with games run by Rouse 
Children’s Center, pony rides, Grandma’s 
Ark Petting Zoo and wagon rides. 

As if a day full of fun activities, fantastic 
food and great local music wasn’t enough, 
this year’s SummerFest will also feature one 
additional attraction:  hot air balloon rides! 

Wind and weather permitting, the 
tethered rides will take 

place, on a first come, 
first served basis, 

from 6 until 8 
p.m. Rides 
will be $5 per 
person. 

As always, 
SummerFest 

is a community 
event with no 

admission fee. We 
encourage everyone to 

stop by and celebrate summer!

For more information about 
SummerFest, visit rouse.org or call 

814-563-6465. 

St. James Parish

 Festival 
2015

Saturday, July 11th
11am - 9pm

Sunday, July 12th
12pm- 5:30pm

UNDER THE 
BIG TENT

AT ST. JAMES CHURCH - 27 ALLEN ST. - JAMESTOWN, NY

Last Chance 
Trio & Brass 

Machine

Saint James
 Italian Dancers

Happy Days 
NY with Ross & 

Mary
Joe Iucalano & 

Phil Favata with 
Italian Dancers

FREE Admission FREE Parking

FOOD BOOTHS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Italian Bakery - Baklava - Fried Dough - And more!

$100

HOMETOWN MARKET
Mack’sMack’sMack’s

HOMETOWN MARKET
104 Church St., Sherman, NY 14781

716-761-MACK (6225)

SUNDAY 8 AM-7 PM • MON-SAT 8 AM-10 PM

SENiOR DiSCOuNT
EVERY  TuESDAY

     SAVE 5% Off
WE HAVE GifT CARDS!!

GREAT GIFTS FOR:
 BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS, BABY OR 

BRIDAL SHOWERS, OR JUST BECAUSE!

See store 
for details

XL Hot House 
Tomatoes

12 oz. bag4 pack

DELi Specials

GROCERY Specials

PRODuCE Specials

716-761-MACK   (6225)

Made-to-order Subs available.
6”or 12”

Call to place your order 

$349
Rainbow 

Sweet Peppers

$149
Green Peppers

$179

Islay Chopped Ham

Potato Chips
UTZ Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 

Cherry Pepsi, Sierra 
Mist, Mt. Dew

Dr. Pepper

$149
2 liter bottle

Doritos

Global Brands
Mini Crackers

8 oz.

OPEN REGuLAR 
HOuRS fOR JuLY 4TH

OPEN UNTIL 10 PM!
Monday thru Saturday

Oven Roasted Turkey Breast

lb.

2/$400
9.5 oz. 
bags + tax & deposit

Pizza, salted, or cheddar 
cheese flavored only

We have 
your 

SuMMER
needs

Ice, Lawn Chairs, 
Coolers, Citronella 

Candles, Bug Spray,
Sun Tan Lotion,
 Citronella Patio 
Torch Fuel and 

much more

Amish Classic Yellow Sharp
Cheddar Cheese
$399

lb.

$269
lb.

$499
lb.

$129
lb.

Fresh Express
Garden Salad

2/$500
9.5 - 10 oz. bag Selected flavors

$100
Global Brands
Waffy Wafer Rolls

5.68 oz.
Vanilla or chocolate 

flavored

Coke, Diet Coke, 
Sprite

12 pk 12 oz. cans
+ tax & deposit

2/$1000
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Residential & Commercial
Standard & Custom Sizes
Classical • Wood • Steel

Professional Installation

We Repair All Makes
of Doors & Openers

71
6-

66
4-

75
03

PETERSON
OVERHEAD DOORS, INC.

Established 1940

www.petersonoverheaddoors.com

Showroom
2119 Washington St. • Jamestown

Article Contributed by
Walt Pickut

Two hundred thirty nine years ago, on July 4th, 
the Declaration of Independence was signed in 
Philadelphia. Everybody knows that.

The four signers who represented New York were 
interesting and important men, but who remembers 
them today? 

•	Lewis	Morris	was	a	farmer	born	in	the	Bronx	
who graduated from Yale with a strong interest 
in politics.

•	 Philip	 Livingston,	 born	 in	 Albany,	 was	 a	
businessman, another Yale graduate and a strong 
supporter of the Declaration.

•	 Francis	 Lewis	 was	 a	 native	 of	 Wales	 and	
educated in Westminster in England but became 
a committed American patriot.

•	 William	 Floyd	 was	 a	 wealthy	 Long	 Island	
businessman whose family had already been in 
North America for more than a century. He was 
an American Major General in the Revolution.

All had been elected to the Continental Congress 
that launched the infamous document of rebellion, 
the Declaration of Independence, and all lost almost 
everything they owned and loved in the American 
Revolution. They were patriots.

Today’s Descendents

So how about the 4th of July, 2015? This may be a good 
time to remember the names of the brave men from our 
region who fought in the American Revolution. Many 
of the names may be surprisingly familiar even today.

Though Chautauqua County did not exist on July 4, 
1776 many of the towns and communities that became 
part of the county were already established, prosperous 

and proud to contribute men to the Great War for 
Independence.

One hundred fifty three names of Revolutionary War 
soldiers from the region have been compiled by the 
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR).

Today, many local place names and family names of 
descendents still carry echoes of that great conflict 
down across the generations and centuries. Here are a 
just a few of the many whose names are still well known 
in Chautauqua County.

•	 William	 Bemus	 served	 as	 private	 in	 Capt.	
Ephraim Woodworth’s Co., under Col. 
Cornelius Van Veghten’s Regt., Albany Co. New 
York Militia. He moved to Chautauqua County 
in 1805 and settled at “The Narrows”, now 
known as Bemus Point.

•	Ebenezer	Cheney	enlisted	 in	April	1775	as	 a	
Minute Man in Capt. Gennison’s Co., third Regt. 
of Worcester Co., MA, Col. Tyler commanding. 
He spent the winter suffering at Valley Forge, 
and witnessed the surrender of Cornwallis. He 
came to Chautauqua County in the winter of 
1813.

•	John	Pickard	enlisted	at	Johnstown,	NY	1779	
and served in the Continental Army under 
Capt. Koch, Ruff, and House, and in Col. Jacob 
Klock’s Regt. NY State Militia. He was captured 
by the Indians on the Mohawk, near Little Falls, 
and was kept prisoner about 2 years. 

•	Other	 local	names	 include	Stedman,	Loucks,	
Loomis and many more whose descendents are 
still well remembered and living in Chautauqua 
County.

This 4th of July, consider is a real hometown celebration 
of the brave and valiant men whose lives still deserve to 
be respected and remembered as those who created the 
America we celebrate today. 

BUY 1 GALLON
GET 1 GALLON

50% OFF
EasyCare® Ultra Premium, EasyCare® Platinum, WeatherAll® 
Ultra Premium, WeatherAll® Extreme paint or Woodsman® Stain*
Other exclusions may apply. See store for details. Buy 1 gallon, get the second gallon for 50% off. Limit 5 gallons. One coupon 
per household. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid with any other offer or gift cards. Not refundable. Not transferable. Do not 
duplicate. Void where prohibited. Customer is responsible for all taxes. See store for details. Valid at partipating True Value 
stores 7/1/15-7/7/15. *Woodsman Oil Stains are not available in all states depending on local local laws or ordinances. 

HURRY! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
SALE DATE: JULY 1-JULY 7, 2015

The Country
Lane

Kennedy, NY

380 Ericsson Rd. (Take I-86 Exit 14 Kennedy, left on Rt 62, then 1 mile to Ericsson Rd.)
Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm • Sun. 1pm-4pm

716-267-7445 or 716-267-2020Furniture made in our workshop

Let us inspire you with the warmth & 
charm of a country primitive lifestyle.

Lighting Tinware Candles

Rt. 394 • 1 mi. West of Kennedy • New Fall Hours: 9am-6:30pm
267-2431 • www.aberacres.com

FRESH PICKED

STRAWBERRIES!

Peas, Kale, Lettuce,  Cuccumbers, Summer 
squash, New potatoes, Baked goods, and more!

YOU PICKSTRAWBERRIES!
Open Daily: 9am till 8PM

Happy 4th of July!

July 4, 2015
Remembering Those Who Must Never Be Forgotten

Wishing you a Fourth of July that is Sparkly & Fun!
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Blue Eye
CRAFTS ‘N GIFT SHOPPE

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOMED
LOCATED EAST OF CORRY

Tuesday - Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 1-6, Closed Mondays
Take RT 6 East of Corry 7 Miles, Follow Signs

50%
SALE

194 Fluvanna Ave., Jamestown

Prices good thru July 4th, 2015
(716) 664-3886

Porterhouse or 
T-Bone Steak

$799
lb

Whole Seedless
Watermelon

$299
each

$199
lb

Family Size
UTZ Potato Chips

Our Own
Italian Sausage

2/$3
30 Pack Busch or 

Busch Light

$1399
tax+dep.

Salvage in the Woods

716-761-6199

7595 Wiltsie Rd • Panama, NY
OVER STOCK SALE:

Kool Aid - Watermellon & Grape flavors
Juice Boxes & Kit Kats

UTZ CHIPSMany Flavors!New BBQRibs
Flavor!

BUY ONE
GET ONE

BIG Butterfingers
50 cents ea.

Check Outour Sale ShelfMany Many New Items added!!
4th of July ONLY

2020 Allen Street Ext. • Falconer, NY 14733

716-665-6700 • 888-665-6701

Locally Owned & Operated • Design, Installation, Service & Inspection
Licensed by the NYS Department of State #12000013380

• Security Systems

• Fire Alarms

• Sprinkler Supervision

• Access Control

• Video Surveillance

• Remote Video Monitoring

• Home Automation

• Personal Emergency Systems

• UL & FM Approved Monitoring

Locally Owned & Operated • Design, Installation, Service & Inspection

www.allied-alarm.com

R & B Custom Canvas
We’ll “Cover” All Your Needs!

Located at Holiday Habor Marina • 19 Avon Ave, Celoron
716-499-0714 Bill Constable

owner/operator

Awnings • Boat Covers • Boat Upholstery • Truck Covers • Porch Enclosures • Much More...

HAVE A HAPPY & SAFE 4TH OF JULY!

716-664-4503

WINE & SPIRITS
RaynorsRaynors

213 FLUVANNA AVE. • JAMESTOWN, NY

333 Fluvanna Ave. • Jamestown
(Across from Arby’s)

664-9321
Auto Glass • Mirrors • Custom Shower Doors

Seaway Replacement Windows

724 Hunt Road, Lakewood, NY      716-664-7508

$7 for 9 Holes
Everyday

Not valid on holidays. Not redeemable for cash. No rainchecks on specials. 

VVV   
SSS   

Sunset Valley Golf CourseSunset Valley Golf CourseSunset Valley Golf Course   
18 Hole Executive18 Hole Executive18 Hole Executive   

EST 1963EST 1963EST 1963   Every Friday

After 7pm $7 
for 9 Holes

Sunset Valley
Golf Course

18 Hole Executive

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

552 W THIRD ST. JAMESTOWN NY
716-483-1886

www.rhoebhenderson.com

Six Licensed Agents

Helping Jamestown, and all of Western New York 
COMPARE & SAVE

on insurance since 1926.

“We’ll take the hassle out of shopping for insurance”

 

JOHN MORREALE COLLISION & 
RUST REPAIR

23 Years Experience

SERVICING: Cars, Trucks, Boats, Motorcycles, Antiques...  WE WILL PAINT ANYTHING that you’d like restored to New!
Call for appointment

3148 Fluvanna Ave., Jamestown 716-489-1414

• Free Estimates
• Dealer Discounts

• Competitive Pricing

 600  FAIRMOUNT AVE, RT. 394, JAMESTOWN - (716) 483-2300 - www.hollyloft.com

BICYCLES
GIANT - SPECIALIZED - FIT - KINK 

SERVICE - PARTS - USED BIKES - TRADES
BIKE CLOTHING - ACCESSORIES

FREE AREA BIKE TRAIL MAPS

Bike
Rentals

HOLLYLOFT
SKI & BIKE Friendly

Expert
Staff

Oh, say does that star bangled banner yet wave
 O’er the land of the free and 

the home of the brave.
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LASSIFIEDS
classifieds@jamestowngazette.com
Fax: 716-338-1599     Phone: 716-484-7930

CLASSIFIEDS

Send resume via mail, e-mail or fax to 

Of Salamanca

Human Resources

451 Broad Street
Salamanca, NY 14779

Call (716) 945-1800 • Fax (716) 945-5867
Email: tquattrone@absolutcare.com

For more information go to
www.absolutcare.com

RN Supervisor
3-11 - Full Time

Would you like to work in an atmosphere
That offers growth and teamwork?

Join our Team of Professionals

Super working conditions,
Excellent compensation package

Including 401K!  Weekly paycheck!

Visit The
Jamestown

Gazette

Email confidential resume to:  Deborah@aftercare1.com
or FAX Attention to: Debbie R. 716-894-0604

RNs
Needed

Supervisor and Management positions
available in Jamestown

for a growing Home Care Agency

Duties include On the job training, in-service education, 
orientation to company and Supervision of patient care. 
The ideal candidate will have excellent clinical skills with 

leadership qualities, organized, team player, customer service 
skills, and a creative problem solver.  

Career Opportunities Await!
Are you searching for a rewarding career opportunity?  Look 
no further than Heritage Ministries.  Immediate positions are 

available at our various locations in Chautauqua County.

Current Career Openings:
Unit Attendants / Activity Attendants

Housekeepers / Dietary Aides
Certified Nursing Assistants / LPN’s and RN’s

Seasonal Maintenance Assistants

Heritage Ministries offers competitive wages and an 
excellent benefit package for salaried employees. Apply 

online at www.heritage1886.org, call 716.487.6800 
or email employment@heritage1886.org

Rehab & Skilled Nursing / Independent & Assisted Living

www.heritage1886.org

Home Health Aides

Equal Employment Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer; 
women, minorities, disabled and veterans encouraged to apply.

Heritage Ministries is currently accepting applications for 
home health aides to work in Assisted Living Facility and 

for our new Home Health Services.

The Home Health Aides will perform both personal care and 
household duties which will include assisting residents with 
activities of daily living and medications, meal preparation 

and service, housekeeping, laundry, activities, 
and monitoring resident’s personal safety.

Apply Now!
Part - Time positions are available; flexible shifts.

Candidates must have a current NYS HHA Certification.
If you are interested in working in a Christian, caring 

atmosphere, please apply on-line at

WE CAN HELP!

The

Announces YOUR SALE to
CHAUTAUQUA • CATTARAUGUS 

& WARREN COUNTIES!
PLUS IT’S LISTED ONLINE!

CALL US TODAY!
716-484-4155 OR 484-7930
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ONLINE

Visit The
Jamestown

Gazette

C O N T R I B U T I N G 
WRITERS: Are you 
creative and like to 
write? If you’d like to 
become a freelance 
contributing writer 
for the Jamestown 
Gazette, Please send  
your resume to:

info@jamestown
gazette.com

or mail it to:

P.O. Box 92
Jamestown, NY 

14702

EMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE: 
This career offers great 
opportinities for a self-
motivated, detail ori-
ented individual with 
great communication 
skills. This person will 
maintain relationships 
with new and existing 
clients by providing 
support, information, 
and guidance with ad-
vertising needs. They 
will market and recom-
mend new and exciting 
ways to increase their 
business exposure us-
ing the Jamestown Ga-
zette. This is a full time 
postion. Applicants 
must have their own 
reliable transportation. 
Please send your re-
sume to:

info@
jamestowngazette.com

or mail it to:
P.O. Box 92

Jamestown, NY 14702
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Place Your
Classified Ad

Today!

SERVICES

JC Ehrlich Pest Control

Guaranteed Results
800-331-BUGS
FREE estimates

915 Miscellaneous

Gazette Deals

FOR SALE: Corvette 
iPhone 5/5s protective 
cover. Hard plastic. Black 
with flags logo. $10. Call 
716-640-2339

IDYLIS DEHUMIDIFIER: 
70 pint with built in 
pump, Less than a year 
old!----Asking $175-- Cash 
only--- Call 716-720-2280

FOR SALE: Hitch-hauler 
that goes in a hitch re-
ceiver, Can fit 3 storage 
totes across--- Asking 
$30--- Cash only---Call 
716-720-2280

RETIRED
 REGISTERED 

NURSE:

Looking to care for 
your loved one.

Negotiable rate and 
light housekeeping.

Call Michelle at 
716-490-2756

TURTLE
PIT
Smoke Shop,
Convenience Store,
Deli, & Laundromat
(716) 354-2298

TAX FREE GAS & DIESEL • EVERY FRIDAY SAVE AN EXTRA 5¢ A GALLON OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES!

Exit 17 Off Interstate 86
Turn Right 1.5 Miles on Left Side

Monday-Saturday 7am-9pm, Sunday 7am-8pm
NOW FILLING PROPANE
sold by the gallon, not the tank! ! Come Try Our Famous Fresh Made Deli Subs

Call Ahead 354-2298

$5.99 12 PK 16 oz cans

only

DIET PEPSI & MT DEW14th

Sale
JULY 9TH, 10TH, 11TH

Anniversary

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF ROLL YOUR OWN

• 30+ Varieties of Loose Tobacco
• 35 Styles of Tubes
• Huge Selection of Filling Machines
• Storage Boxes
• Hydro Stones

TRY

ROLL YOUR OWN

AND $AVE!

FOR SALE: Walnut Tin 
Punch Pie Cupboard. 
Stands 5 feet tall. To see 
call: 716-499-3539

We are looking for

and those who have life experience that may be applied 
to training requirements. Must be dependable, 

caring and meet health requirements.
Reliable transportation required.

CNAs, HHAs, PCAs

Contact CareGivers at 484-9113
for more information.

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

CareGivers

CLASSIFIEDS
500 Help Wanted

FOR SALE: 2000 Dodge 
Ram. Great tires/battery. 
MUST SEE. Will trade. 
$4000. (OBO). Call 664-
3066 anytime.

AUTOMOTIVE

SET OF 4 WINTER TIRES: 
(225/65/17) Goodyear 
tires, Less than 5,000 
miles--- Asking $300 
(OBO)--- Cash only---Call 
716-720-2280

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/JamestownGazette
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700 square foot Walk-In Humidor
Over 500 Brands, Styles & Sizes of 

Premium Cigars

Discount Program (visit for details)
1974 W. Perimeter Road, Steamburg, NY

(Next to the Turtle Pit)

Open 10am-7pm Mon-Sat       716-354-2100

 

Bon Ton Donates Bears to 
WCA Pediatric Patients

Article Contributed by
Linda Johnson

The Bon Ton has always given to those 
less fortunate and made contributions 
to several local charities. It wasn’t any 
different when Louanne Morehouse from 
The Bon Ton called WCA Hospital to ask 
if they would like to be the recipients of 
stuffed bears. “We were honored they 
thought of us,” said Megan D’Angelo, 
WCA Director of Development, “we are 
always looking for ways to make a child 
feel more comfortable when they come 
into the WCA Emergency Department, 
or have to stay at the hospital for a few 
days. It is always comforting to have 
something soft to cuddle with and make 
a child’s stay here a happier one.”

The Bon Ton sold the bears at Christmas 
time to support the Boys and Girls 
Club, and with the left over bears, they 
distributed among other organizations in 
the area. “We thought it would be a great 
way to give back to our community,” 
stated The Bon Ton Manager Sondra 
Holsinger, “there are many children that 
go to the hospital who are apprehensive 
already, and this just gives them one 
reason to put a smile back on their face.” 
And that is exactly what WCA Hospital 
is hoping to do when they distribute 
the bears to the pediatric patients 
throughout the hospital over the next 
couple of months. 

The mission of WCA Hospital’s 4D 
Surgical, Pediatric and Medical Unit 
is to provide quality healthcare with 
dedication, compassion and pride. 
Positive attitude, specialized training 
and a team approach assist the staff in 
improving the outcomes of a diverse 
patient population. 

The goal of the new state-of-the-art 
Emergency Department is to deliver 
the best emergency experience possible 
in the shortest period of time. Every 
consideration was given to create 
a calming environment as well as 
providing the technology and space 
that our emergency team needs to 
work efficiently and effectively. The 
new Emergency Department provides 
comfortable, first-class accommodations 
for patients and families from the front 
door to the bedside. Not only will 
patients and their families experience a 
new state-of-the-art facility, but they will 
benefit from improved patient experience 
of care and communications.

WCA Hospital’s 21st Century 
Emergency Department is now 
complete. To date, WCA has raised 
nearly 90% mark by securing $14.7 
million toward the $16.5 million capital 
campaign goal and is accepting gifts and 
pledges payable through 2013. To make 
a gift to support Sharing the Gift of 
Health: The Capital Campaign for Our 
Emergency Department, please contact 
Megan D’Angelo at (716) 664-8423 or 
visit www.wcahospital.org.

Fredonia Technology 
Incubator to Host Workshop

Article Contributed by
Fredonia Technology 

Incubator

The Fredonia Technology Incubator 
will host an all-day workshop, “Starting 
and Managing Your Own Business,” on 
Tuesday, June 30, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at its facility, located at 214 Central 
Avenue in Dunkirk.  The workshop will 
be conducted by Buffalo Niagara SCORE 
and will feature SCORE and local expert 
speakers covering business issues critical to 
every start-up business.  Topics will include 
how to create a business plan, fundamentals 
of marketing, how to conduct market 
research, reading and understanding 
financial reports, legal organization, 
minimizing liability exposure and financial 
risk, federal and state tax considerations, 
and how to secure financing.

Pre-registration is required.  The cost is 
$30 with a discount for students.  The 
workshop is limited to 25 attendees.  To 
register, please visit www.fredonia.edu/
incubator or call 680-6009.

The Fredonia Technology Incubator 
promotes economic growth in 
western New York State by supporting 
entrepreneurship and the development of 
new, innovative companies into successful 
business ventures. The incubator creates 
jobs in the community, develops real-world 
internships and training opportunities for 
students, attracts and retains graduates 
for the area, provides a first-class 
facility for community activities, and 
provides support services to community 
organizations and leaders.

SCORE has been America’s premier small 
business counseling organization since 
1964. Its mission is to help individuals 
achieve their business goals. The over 50 
volunteers of Buffalo Niagara SCORE 
have many decades of real-world business 
experience to share as part of a national 
network of over 11,000. SCORE’s 
experienced business mentors provide 
general business advice on every aspect of 
business planning, start-up, management 
and growth.  SCORE’S services include 
free, confidential business advice and 
mentoring, low-cost business workshops, 
and supporting tools and resources.

 

JHS Mock Trial Team Wins 
Chautauqua Championship

Article Contributed by
Cathy Panebianco

Jamestown High School added yet another 
championship to its long list of other 
notable victories this year.  The Jamestown 
High School Mock Trial Team won the 
Chautauqua County Championships 
with a record 5-1 victories this spring to 
capture the Robert H. Jackson Cup. At a 
regional competition in Buffalo, the team 
again proved themselves with a record of 
1-1 against teams from Erie and Genesee 
counties. The team was honored at a recent 
Bar Association lunch at the Robert H. 
Jackson Center.
Jamestown’s Mock Trial coach James Krause 
explained, “This program is an excellent 
opportunity for the students to be positively 
exposed to a major institution in our society, 
the criminal justice system. The students 
learn aspects of the legal culture; they are 
challenged to perform under pressure, and 
they really learn a lot about themselves as 
leaders. Mock Trial is just a great learning 
experience for the students.” 
Attorney coach Marilyn Fiore-Lehman 
added, “We see timid, soft spoken children 
come to us as freshmen and they leave as 
well spoken, articulate young adults as 

seniors. It’s really a great feeling to work 
with these students.” 
Mock Trial is a competition that requires 
a tremendous amount of dedication from 
students and coaches to prepare, analyze 
and attack a case the State Bar Association 
has generated. All the schools in the state 
receive the same case and students have 
to be prepared to present the case from 
both the prosecution’s perspective and the 
defense’s perspective. 
“It’s definitely a challenge to completely 
scrap the case you have set up and then 
to turn around and try and argue against 
the points you yourself were passionately 
putting forward,” noted JHS senior 
attorney, Jacob Sandstrom. 
“You really learn to see things from 
different points of view,” added fellow JHS 
senior Kim Crasti. 
Jenna Valone, a senior who played 
numerous roles as a witness on both 
the defense and prosecution explained, 
“Mock Trial taught us to be both thorough 
in preparation and to stay in control 
of our emotions. Our team was able to 
project grace under pressure.” The team is 
graduating five senior members, so a new 
group of students are stepping in to pick up 
the torch and run with it.”

Local attorneys Pete Johnson and Marilyn Fiore-Lehman
congratulated the JHS Mock Trail Team members, Carrson Widen, Kim 
Crasti, Braden Higbee, Jillian Southwell, Maverick Tomzac, Jacob Sand-

strom, Jenna Valone, Chris Hernandez and JHS Mock Trial Advisor, James 
Krause, on their championship at a Bar Association lunch.

BPU Announces 
July 4th Schedules

Article Contributed by
Jamestown BPU

The BPU announces its July Fourth holiday 
schedules.  

The BPU Customer Service office will be 
closed on Friday, July 3, and reopen at 7 
a.m. Monday, July 6.

Regular garbage and recycling WILL 
TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAY, JULY 3.

The Monroe Street Yard Waste Site WILL 

NOT BE OPEN ON SATURDAY, JULY 
4, DUE TO THE HOLIDAY.

BPU customers are reminded that 
payments may be made online at www.
jamestownbpu.com.  Payments in the form 
of checks only may be left in drop boxes 
located at the top of the “D” driveway at 
the BPU, 92 Steele St.; on Tracy Plaza 
at City Hall; in the Jamestown Police 
Department vestibule on East Second 
Street; and outside the Town of Ellicott 
Building, Falconer.
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Motor Mayhem Moved to 
Friday, August 14

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Renaissance 

Corporation

The Jamestown Renaissance 
Corporation has announced that they 
have rescheduled the annual downtown 
Motor Mayhem car and motorcycle 
cruise-in to Friday, August 14, from 
5-11 pm. The event had originally been 

cancelled but was reconfirmed with a 
new date thanks to scheduling shifts 
with other downtown Jamestown 
events. Motor Mayhem features a car 
and motorcycle cruise-in, sponsor and 
vendor booths, outdoor beer garden, live 
music on two stages, and special food 
menus from downtown’s most popular 
local restaurants. More information 
to come. Visit www.facebook.com/
JRC14701 or call 716-664-2477 ext 226 
for more information.

Science Explorers 
Wraps Up First 

Workshop Series
Article Contributed by

Cornell University 
Jamestown

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Chautauqua County’s 4-H Youth 
Development Program is pleased to 
announce the conclusion of its first 
Science Explorers science workshop 
series for teens interested in the STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics) fields. 

On June 4, 2015 members attended 
the sixth and final workshop at Goose 
Creek in Ashville. Alberto Rey and Mike 
Jabot, both of SUNY Fredonia, discussed 
aquatic life and their use in judging 
the health of streams with the Science 
Explorers members. Then Rey and Jabot 
had the Science Explorers members 
collect, identify and record the various 
bugs they caught in Goose Creek that 
day. 

“At first I was thinking it would be gross 
to touch bugs, but then we got in the 
water and it was fun. We got all wet. And 
we found bugs that we didn’t even know 
were there.” Said Nayeli Ramos, Science 
Explorers member.

Rey and Jabot also had a freshly caught 
brown trout on hand to show members. 
Before releasing it back into the creek, 
Science Explorers were able to learn 
more about local fishing as well.

Goose Creek was the last workshop for 
this round of Science Explorers, which 
included trips to Martz Observatory, 
the Lake Erie Grape Discovery Center, 

Jamestown Audubon, Cummins 
Engine Plant, and the County Landfill 
and energy generation plant. United 
Way of Southern Chautauqua County 
has generously agreed to fund two 
more rounds of science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics themed 
workshops through Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Chautauqua County. The 
program is being run as a special interest 
program of 4-H, reaching out to both 
4-H members and non-members alike. 

For this round of workshops, 4-H worked 
with the Eastside YMCA Middle School. 

“The Middle School Academy always 
seeks to build an enriching after school 
experience, and these field trips certainly 
helped serve that purpose.” Said John 
Barber, Teen Director at the YMCA of 
Jamestown. “Our scholars saw firsthand 
how science relates to everyday life and 
a variety of careers.  I hope these trips 
helped spark a curiosity and drive to learn 
science in their current school studies 
while also enlightening their goals and 
dreams for the future.”

The next round of Science Explorers 
workshops will begin in the fall with a 
new group of middle school students. 
If you are interested in participating, 
as a youth group or individual, or as a 
workshop instructor, contact the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension 4-H office at 716-
664-9502 extension 214. All trips are 
scheduled outside of regular school time 
as part of 4-H special programming.

Science Explorers members sketching a brown 
trout caught earlier in the afternoon by instructors 

Alberto Rey and Mike Jabot in Goose Creek.

Science Explorers members using a sein net to 
collect bugs in Goose Creek.

& Gift Shop

Rt. 394 E
(Between Falconer

& Kennedy)

OPEN 7
DAYS

A WEEK!

* Beautiful 
Hanging Baskets

* Geraniums

* Impatiens

* Petunias

NurseryRoberts

1/2 PRICE 
SALE!

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK!

www.facebook.com/JamestownGazette

 

Correction: The June 22 edition of the Jamestown 
Gazette published Frewsburg School’s announcement 
of the Valedictorian and Salutatorian in which their 
names were switched. The valedictorian is Alexandra 

Piazza and the Salutatorian is Katelynn Telford.

Valedictorian 
Alexandra Piazza

Salutatorian 
Katelynn Telford
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   O
J’s

 Smokeshop

716-354-6435

We Accept
Visa, Master Card,

Personal Checks

1.2 Miles South
Off Exit 17 Southern 

Tier Expressway,
Steamburg, NY

*Sorry PriCeS 
SubjeCt to ChAnge 

W/o notiCe*

87 Octane/
DIeSeL

5¢ OFF EVERY 
TUESDAY!

July 3rd, 4th & 5th
Mark Your

Calandars Now

¢

BLUE Xpress Kits

Kit includes: 
*USB Charger 
*Battery Pack 

*2 Classic Flavor Tanks

$13.49
“LIMITED TIME”

July 3  8am-9pm • July 4 8am-3pm 
July 5 8am-8pm

STOP IN & SAVE
10% OFF

with purchase of $40+
*38 Special Peach* 

Now in Stock!

OJs Annual

Customer

Appreciation Day

Fri. July 31st

A perfect game is one of the most 
thrilling things that can happen 
in baseball. They have been few 
and far between throughout the 
illustrious history of America’s 
pastime. Recently, Max Scherzer 
of the Washington Nationals 
had a perfect game through 8 
2/3 innings. With only one out 
remaining, pinch hitter Jose 
Tabata of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
was hit by Scherzer, which 
ultimately ended the perfect 
game. Many fans, writers, and 
analysts were outraged by the fact 
that Tabata didn’t attempt to get 
out of the way. Was that outrage 
justified? I don’t think so.

As a hitter in the game of 
baseball, you train, you practice, 
and you work to get on base, 
by any means necessary. And 
that is what Tabata did. It 
was unfortunate that it ended 
Scherzer’s perfect game, but he 
did what a hitter was supposed 
to do. You can’t let the situation 
and score of a game dictate your 
approach at the plate. Brandon 
McCarthy, pitcher for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers said it best on 
Twitter, “Looked like a totally 
normal reaction from a hitter to 
an inside breaking ball – why all 
the hate?” Personally, I couldn’t 
agree more.

Scherzer himself even gave 
Tabata props saying, “I have 
no qualms about it, that’s just 
baseball. He did what he needed 
to do. Kudos to him actually.”

It was unfortunate that Scherzer 
lost his perfect game, but he still 
ended up throwing a no hitter, 
another event in baseball that 
isn’t seen very often. I don’t see 
how you can blame the loss of a 
perfect game on a hitter who got 
on base. If the home plate umpire 
thought Tabata didn’t attempt 
to get out of the way, then the 
umpire would’ve said so. The 
pitch got away from Scherzer and 
it just happened at a bad time. 
But, that doesn’t take anything 
away from his outstanding start. 
He was dominant, but just one 
bad pitch ruined his chances of 
a perfect game. And that is what 
makes throwing a perfect game 
so hard to accomplish.

Cody Crandall is an intern at the 
Jamestown Gazette. To read more 
of his insights, commentaries, and 
news about the world of sports 
and the Jamestown Jammers, visit 
www.jamestowngazette. com. The 
Jamestown Gazette is proud to 
present our county’s most creative and 
original writers for your enjoyment 
and enlightenment.

Backlash Toward Jose Tabata 
for Ruining Max Scherzer’s 

Perfect Game Unfair

SPORTS with CODY CRANDALL

Contributing Writer
Cody Crandall

It’s Monday morning, the day 
after the US Open, and trending 
searches on Google include “the 
choke”, “twelve feet, three putts”, 
and “Chambers Bay of Horrors”. 
Dustin Johnson was poised to win 
his first major golf tournament, 
this year’s US Open, when he 
three-jacked from twelve feet. He 
drove the ball about a mile off the 
18th tee, flipped a 5-iron onto the 
green covering 600-plus yards in 
two, then took three very-human 
jabs to negotiate the final 12.8 
feet of the hole, the second one a 
pressure packed three footer that 
had to feel like the Bataan death 
march. He tapped in for second 
place (stroke counted exactly the 
same as his 350 yard drive), and 
secured his place in the pantheon 
of athletes for whom the stage 
was just too big, the moment too, 
um, momentous, the historical 
implications a wall too high to 
scale. Johnson was one of only 
nine golfers in the field who 
hit an iron into the 18th green 
Sunday, giving him one of the best 
chances to make eagle and win 
the tournament. Pro golfers make 
ten to fifteen foot putts 30.1% of 
the time, with Johnson slightly 
above average at 31.4%, according 
to PGA statistics. Johnson missed 
that twelve foot eagle chance for 
the win, and then needed a three-
footer to force a playoff. Johnson 
has an 85.6% accuracy rate on 
putts from three to five feet, so 
no worries, right? The chances of 
Johnson missing both those putts 
are 8.8%, or 11-to-1 odds. But 
miss it, he did.
It wasn’t his first near make. 
Johnson, took a three-shot lead 
into the final round of the 2010 
US Open at Pebble Beach, but 
closed with and 82 (probably a 
choke). Two months later he took 
a two-shot penalty for grounding 
his club in a bunker on the 72nd 
hole of the PGA Championship 
that cost him a shot at the playoffs, 
probably not a choke, but no less 
tragic and painful for him.
Choking is a process. You need 
an important competition (not 

a choke when you don’t care 
about the outcome), a critical 
play within that competition 
(almost always the end of the 
event, no one calls the missed 
three-foot putt on hole one a 
choke), or there’s some serious 
evaluation and judging going 
on by significant others (like, 
oh, I don’t know, a few hundred 
thousand spectators, 25 million 
TV viewers…and history). The 
physical changes that hit the 
choker are pretty self-evident; 
muscles tighten, breathing cranks 
up, heart races. There are also 
psychological effects; attention 
goes internal and narrows (you 
forget to attend to important 
cues in the environment), and 
you seek out your strengths and 
comfort levels. If you’ve ever seen 
little kids play basketball you’ll 
recognize this; as soon as they 
are guarded (pressure) the head 
goes down, the ball goes into 
their right hand (left for lefties), 
and they head toward the corner 
of the court. The off-hand might 
as well be a foot, the basket in 
Canada, and their teammates 
cease to exist.
When these factors collide, 
timing and coordination are shot, 
and there are very few sports you 
can play without those resources. 
Golf certainly isn’t one of them. 
In fact, golf is fertile soil for 
choking (see Greg Norman 
1996 Masters -speaking of death 
marches, Jean VandeVelde 1999 
British, and Phil Mickelson, most 
any US Open). The golf swing 
takes 1.2 seconds start to finish. 
If you shoot an 80 on any given 
day, that means you are in the 
act of swinging a club 96 total 
seconds, or about a minute and 
a half. A round of golf routinely 
takes between four and five 
hours. Do the math, we’re dealing 
with a sport that’s way less than 
1% physical and more than 99% 
mental…that’s a lot of mental! 
There’s a lot of extra “stuff ” that 
happens in a round of golf, lots of 
time to consider, and ponder and 
ruminate, and…well, choke. The 
odds are stacked pretty heavily 
against us. If you’ve played golf, 
you’ve choked, period. Whenever 
I watch someone like Dustin 
Johnson – whose JOB is to make 
three foot putts- miss, and I stand 
over such a putt, I tend to think, 
“If he can’t make it, what chance 
do I have?” And that’s golf, folks.
To read more of Bill Burk’s 
reflections, astute observations and 
a rant or two on the wide world of 
sports, visit www. jamestowngazette.
com and click on Bill Burk’s page. 
The Jamestown Gazette is proud to 
present our county’s most creative 
and original writers for your 
enjoyment and enlightenment.

DJ and the Choke
SPORTS with BILL BURK

Contributing Writer
Bill Burk

SPORTS

FITNESS TRAINING
ONLINE

LimitlessFitnessTraining.WildApricot.org
Email questions to: LimitlessFitnessTraining14@gmail.com
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“FINE QUALITY LIBERTY GUN & HOME SECURITY SAFES”

bower’s
/LIBERTY SAFES

Safe’s Displayed @ 208 E Main St. • Youngsville Pa
Made in the USA • www.libertysafe.com

594 Old Pittsfield Rd., Youngsville Pa
814-563-4244 • 814-730-5236

 

JSBA to Host Dodgeball 
Tournament July 11

Article Contributed by
Nick Trussalo

A co-ed Dodgeball Tournament will be 
held at the Jamestown Savings Bank Arena 
on July 11 at 10 a.m. The tournament will 
be open to any interested participants who 
are 18 years or older. Teams of 6-10 may 
pre-register at any time for a discount.

The tournament will be double-

elimination with a three game minimum 
guarantee. Food and drink will be available 
throughout the day. In addition to the first 
place team, an award will be given to the 
best team uniform. 

To register or find out more information 
call 716.484.2624 or visit www.
jamestownarena.com. Pre-registration is 
$75 per team. Day of entries will be $150 
per team. Don’t miss your chance to join in 
on the fun!

 

Father’s Day Winner 
Announced

The Jamestown Gazette is pleased to 
announce the winner of this year’s 
Father’s Day “Count the Ties” contest. 
Kennie Campbell of Jamestown is the 
winner of a gift package contributed 
by the Gazette’s finest advertisers. But 
Kennie’s win is even more special because 
it was submitted by his wife, Suzanne as a 
surprise. “We won a brand new TV just 
after we got married 37 years ago, so this 
is our second big win. I guess it pays to 
enter!”

Kennie moved to Jamestown from the 
Midwest, mostly Illinois and Nebraska, 
to join his bride, Suzanne, a Jamestown 
native, JHS and JCC graduate. Kennie 
is recently retired as a private phone 
contractor and Suzanne, an RN, currently 
works as a medical/surgical nurse at 

WCA on the night shift where she has 
been employed for 27 years. Kennie and 
Suzanne also have two grown children 
who were raised in Jamestown.

“Kennie is a very kind and generous 
man,” Suzanne said, “and he deserved 
something nice for Father’s Day. I know 
he’ll enjoy this surprise.”

 

JHS Announces 
Students of the Year

Article Contributed by
Cathy Panebianco

Jamestown High School is proud to 
announce its Students of the Year. 
Congratulations to these talented students 
on their many accomplishments both 
inside, and outside, the classroom.
9TH GRADE:

Michael Andalora, a freshman at 
Jamestown High School, is the son of 
Paul and Lisa Andalora. He is the Co 
President of the JHS freshman class of 
2018, an active member in JHS Student 
Council and JHS Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. Michael is a member of the JHS 
Varsity Soccer team, JHS JV Football team 
and the JHS Freshman-JV Basketball 
teams; he is a captain and a leader on his 
soccer team as well as his basketball team. 
In the community, Michael volunteers 
at his church, participates in around-
town cleanups, and helps out with youth 
athletics as a coach or just as an instructor 
in a camp. Michael is in the top 10% in 
his class, he has received prestigious 
awards academically and for having good 
character, including the Milton C. Brown 
award, numerous coaches’ awards, and 
Student of the Month. After high school, 
Michael plans to attend Alfred State to 
pursue a career in Physical Therapy in the 
Jamestown area.
10TH GRADE:

Amelia Dolce, a sophomore at Jamestown 
High School, is the daughter of Tony and 
Anne Dolce. Amelia is in her thirteenth 
year of ballet at the Chautauqua Regional 
Youth Ballet where she has been involved 
in numerous Nutcracker and Spring Gala 
performances. In addition, Amelia plays 
French horn in the JHS Concert Band, 
is a cellist in the JHS Concert Orchestra, 
and sings soprano in the JHS A Cappella 
Choir. Amelia is the Historian for the 
Class of 2017 and is a member of the JHS 
Key Club. Amelia enjoys being a member 
of the JHS Cross Country Team and 
is also an active member of her church 
youth group at Holy Apostles Parish. 
Upon graduation from high school, 
Amelia would like to pursue a career in 
music.

11TH GRADE:

Abbie Todaro, a junior at Jamestown 
High School, is the daughter of Jim and 
Pattie Todaro. Abbie is currently co-
president of her class, is a member of the 
National Honor Society and has been 
selected as co-vice president for next year, 
and serves on the student disciplinary 
committee. She is also a member of the 
Lady Raider’s Varsity volleyball team. 
Outside of school, Abbie plays volleyball 
for her club travel team, JAVA, and was 
the captain of her team. She also takes 
dance lessons with Demarco School 
of Dance. Abbie was selected as one 
of the representatives for Empire Girls 
State in June 2015, was awarded the 
George Eastman Young Leaders Award 
from University of Rochester, and most 
recently, selected as a representative 
for the Distinguished Young Women’s 
Scholarship program in November. 
After graduation, Abbie plans to study 
Economics and pursue a career in law.
12TH GRADE:

Katie Andalora, a senior at Jamestown 
High School, is the daughter of Paul and 
Lisa Andalora. In school, she has been a 
member and captain of the JHS Varsity 
Girls Soccer Team and JHS Junior Varsity 
Basketball Team. She has also been a 
member of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, National Honor Society, A 
Cappella Choir, Student Organization, 
and is the Vice President for 2015 Class 
Council. In her spare time, she enjoys 
doing Zumba at the YMCA, spending 
time with friends and family, and 
volunteers at her church in the nursery, 
as well as at Camp Mission Meadows. 
Katie has earned many academic awards 
including Student of the Month, All 
Western New York Scholar Athlete 
Award, The Barbara Quackenbush 
Scholarship, The Roskamp Award, The 
Senator Jess J. Present Scholarship, 
and the NYS Senate Youth Leadership 
Recognition Award. After high school, 
Katie plans to attend Jamestown 
Community College for two years and 
then transfer to SUNY Cortland where 
she will major in Education.
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Week of 6/29/15 - 7/5/15

Solution to Crossword:

D O R M A G A R S P A D E
A P I A L O R E E R R O R
N E S T G L E N M E C C A
D R E A D E D A C I D
Y A R D A R M L U N A T I C

O R I E L P A T I N A
L I P R E A D E R R E A C T
E R E N A V E L R U T
T O T E R L E G E N D A R Y
U N E V E N R U M O R
P Y R A M I D L O V A B L E

S O L E A N A G R A M
A P H I D P I T A N A P E
L E A V E T R O D E V E N
E A S E L H E R E T O L D

Week of 6/29/15 - 7/5/15

Edited by Margie E. Burke

HOW TO SOLVE:

(Answer appears elsewhere

in this issue)






Solution to Sudoku
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Difficulty : Easy


  
    


  

   
  

  
  

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

Jamestown Skate Products
Article Contributed by

Julia Eppehimer

By age 5, Yo-Yo Ma practiced “Suites for 
Unaccompanied Cello” every night. Mozart 
had already taught himself the harpsichord, 
and John Stuart Mill was studying Greek. And 
Jamestown Skate Products owner Pete Scheira 
was already on his skateboard.

“I can remember even before that…standing 
on the toy truck like it was a skateboard before 
I even knew about skateboarding,” Pete said. 
“When I was 5 I got a skateboard, and it’s been 
like that ever since.”

Skateboarding is more than a pastime for Pete 
and his friends. Almost every night they can 
be found on the streets of Jamestown, skating 
across benches or down hills. By the end of 
the night, they usually end up in the city’s only 
indoor skateboard park, located above the shop 
at Jamestown Skate Products.

“People are really surprised when they come 
to town, for how small Jamestown is, for how 
good of a skate scene we have,” Pete explained. 
He would know; he used to live in California, 
though mainly for the snowboarding opportunities.

“I lived in the mountains, they actually got a lot 
more snow where I lived,” Pete said. “I moved 
there primarily for snowboarding.” Despite 
all the snow in the mountains, Pete could still 
find places to skateboard as well. It doesn’t take 
much to make a skateboarder happy.

“Skateboarding is a very creative thing, and 
it’s something that you don’t need anyone else 
to do,” Pete described. “It’s cool because you 
can just be in an empty parking lot and you 
can make skateboarding as interesting or as 
difficult as possible; you don’t need anything in 
particular to make it awesome.”

It’s still nice to have a place to go, especially in 
a climate that threatens snow and rain. Since he 
returned home from California, Pete has his 
very own place to skateboard, just up the stairs. 
“Now I have an awesome ramp in my home 
here, it’s just a dream come true,” he smiled.

Above the Pine St. location is an old bowling 

alley. It was a hotspot in the 1930s, but became 
empty and was left to sit for a long time. That is, 
until the team from Jamestown Skate Products 
took it over and transformed it into the area’s 
only indoor skateboard park.

Seats from the original bowling alley line the 
outside of the ramp for spectators, and murals 
by local artist Dave Grice hang on the walls. The 
ramp is available whenever the store is open, 
and sometimes the store hosts special events 
for the public.

On June 21 they celebrated “National Go 
Skateboarding Day”. They also host a “King 
of the Ramp” event, a “Chili Bowl Bash”, and 
a “Cinco de Mayo” party, “Because I love 
Mexican food,” Pete declared. Not at all a bad 
reason for a party.

In addition to the ramp upstairs, Pete has 
recently had another dream come true. The 
staff at Jamestown Skate Products now has the 
equipment to make their very own skateboards, 
like many of the products sold in the store 
which are made on location.

“We’ve been talking about it for a while,” Pete 
explained. He is able to do the tooling and 
finishing on the boards using the equipment 
at Fancher Chair, where he works during the 
week. He still needed something to press the 
boards, though. 

“An opportunity came up where a guy was 
going to sell some equipment that we needed 
to complete the puzzle,” Pete explained. “And 
that’s how we got into it.” So they purchased the 
equipment and opened a skateboard company 
called Rust Belt Skateboards.

“I feel like the board works even better because 
I make it,” Pete exclaimed. When he is not out 
on the streets or up in the ramp with his own 
skateboard, he is happy to help out customers 
who need any equipment for skateboarding or 
snowboarding.  Jamestown Skate Products sells 
“everything you need to enjoy the two lifestyles.”

Jamestown Skate Products is located at 209 
Pine St. in Jamestown, NY. They are open from 
2 p.m. until 8 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, 
and from Noon until 6 p.m. on Saturdays. The 
skate park is open above the store during the 
same hours.

Owner Pete Scheira stands in the skateboard ramp above
Jamestown Skate Products at 209 Pine St.

ON BUSINESS

Article Contributed by
Julia Eppehimer

“Amazing quality, fantastic prices, 
satisfaction guaranteed.” So says one 
of many signs that hang in the Save A 
Lot grocery store on Fluvanna Ave. 
It’s a motto that owner Dave Waller 
strives to live by, both at this store, and 
at the new one that will open on July 
15 in Lakewood.

“I lived in Ashville…and there was 
nothing over on that side of town. You 
had to drive almost to Jamestown to 
get to a supermarket,” Dave spoke of 
his motivations to open the new store. 
“After living out there, I always felt this 
would be a great location for a store.”

Dave didn’t always live in Ashville, 
but he has always worked in a grocery 
store. “When I was 16-years-old I 
started stocking shelves at Super 
Duper,” he said. The present day Save 
A Lot used to be a Super Duper store, 
a prevalent chain across Pennsylvania 
and New York in the 80s and 90s.

It was in Waterford, PA that Dave got 
his start as a stock boy. The teenager 
slowly grew and worked his way up 
to a meat cutter, and then became 
the manager of the meat department. 
In 1985, he was transferred to the 
Jamestown location, and in 1999 he 
opened the first Farm Fresh Foods.

A second Farm Fresh was soon to 
follow, and in 2011, Dave and his 
partner Steve Senske, with whom he 
managed the two stores, decided they 
could each take over one store. So 
Steve kept the Farm Fresh location on 
W. 3rd St., and Dave turned the store 
on Fluvanna into a Save A Lot.

“I always have liked the idea of the 
Save A Lot business motto,” Dave 
explained. “It’s a limited assortment, 
deep discount grocery store. I 
thought it would be a good fit for the 
Jamestown area.” 

Save A Lot does not overstock their 
shelves, so merchandise goes in and 
out quickly. Because of that, they can 
keep their prices significantly lower 
than the competition. Unlike some 
other discount grocery stores, they 
also have a fresh cut meat department, 
an area that Dave is very passionate 
about.

“I hope to be able to spend more time 
cutting meat,” Dave mused. “Because 
that’s where my background was.” 

After 34 years in the grocery business, 
his favorite thing to do is still to cut 
meat. “I don’t even know why,” he 
shrugged. “I’ve just always enjoyed it.”

With a full staff set up at both of 
the Save A Lot locations, Dave 
is optimistic that he will be able 
to pursue his passion in the meat 
department. But he has kept pretty 
busy getting everything ready to go for 
the upcoming grand opening.

“We had to take that old building and 
update everything to be able to handle 
a modern supermarket,” he explained. 
The location, which coincidentally 
used to be a Super Duper, has had 
several businesses in and out of it over 
the past years, and was in desperate 
need of renovation.

The new store is set to officially 
open with a ribbon cutting at 8 a.m. 
on Wednesday, July 15. There will 
be giveaways to commemorate the 
opening day. It will be located in the 
plaza in Lakewood by the movie 
theater.

“With the success of this store, I 
thought that area would be another 
great location,” Dave said. Although 
he wasn’t born and raised here, he has 
a heart for the Jamestown area and the 
people here. “Since I moved up here I 
always loved the area; I love the lake, 
and the countryside, and the people 
are great here, so I didn’t see any 
reason to leave.”

So he didn’t leave; he stayed and 
built up the grocery store business to 
make sure that everyone in the greater 
Jamestown area had a fully stocked 
grocery store, with a meat department 
of course.

Save A Lot is located at 194 Fluvanna 
Ave in Jamestown, with the second 
store opening in the plaza next to 
Lakewood Cinema 8. Both stores will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday. To reach them by phone, 
call 716-664-3886.

The Jamestown Gazette is proud to 
recognize our dealers, outstanding 
corporate citizens of our county.  This 
week, the Gazette especially thanks 
Save A Lot for faithfully carrying 
The Jamestown Gazette, The People’s 
Paper, for the benefit of their customers, 
our readers.

Save A Lot
DEALER SHOWCASE

Owner Dave Waller stands in front  of the case of freshly cut meats.
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902 East 2nd St., Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 484-0600

Dinner Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 4:00-10:00, Fri. & Sat. 4:00-11:30

Lunch Hours:
Wed.-Fri. 11:00-1:30

1 LARGE
PIZZA

(with 1 topping)

Plus
20 WINGS

Only
$2275

(includes tax)

MONDAY
All Day: 3 Hard Tacos for $2.49

TUESDAY
All Day: Margaritaville for $2.99

w/Food Purchase
$2.00 OFF Fajita Dinners

WEDNESDAY
All Day: Mexican Revolution

2 Dinners for $15.00

THURSDAY
Family Night: 4 to 10 pm

1/2 Price Kids Meals & Pitchers of Pop
w/Purchase of Any Dinner Entree

FRIDAY
All Day: Cantina Fiesta! Pitchers of Pop,

Beer, Sangria Coolers $3.99 to $6.99
w/Food Purchase
SATURDAY

Margarita Pitchers $10.99
Any Flavor w/Food Purchase

OPEN:
Mon-Thurs 11 am to 10 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am to 11 pm

Closed Sun

203 EAST THIRD ST.
JAMESTOWN • 488-0226

Hide-A-Way
RESTAURANT 

& LOUNGE

STEAMBURG, NY
716-354-6995

Exit 17 To Steamburg Left At
Stop Sign 2/10 Mile of the Left

On the way to the Casino!
Easy On...Easy Off!

Daily Specials!
monday night

Includes Carrots, Celery &
Blue Cheese or Ranch Dressing

$2.00 Beer - $2.00 Mixes

824 Foote Ave.
Jamestown, NY
(716) 484-9646

Only...
$1999!

“Super Pack!”
• 15 Hotdogs or
  Hamburgers
• 2 Large
  Fries
• 2 Large
  Drinks $2199!

Restaurant
CONNECTION

The

664 - 6464
Mon-Thur 11a-10p•Fri & Sat 11a-Mid•Sun noon-9p

Fresco
Pizza & Wings

Hand Tossed-Stone Baked
DINE IN • CARRY OUT

MONDAY & TUESDAY-$27.00

WEDNESDAY-$12.00

THURSDAY-$8.99

SUNDAY-$15.99

EVERY DAY SPECIALS DINE IN CARRY OUT

Large 16” Cheese, 1 topping 
NY Style Pizza & 20 wings, 

Pitcher of Beer (Bud Light • Labat Blue) 
Dine In Only

Any Large 16” Specialty Pizza
15 to Choose From Dine In Only

LASAGNA Dinner Dine In Only

2 Glasses House Wine & Medium 
Cheese 1 Topping Pizza

Large 16” Cheese 1 Topping 20 Wings $21.99
2 Large 16” Pizza, 1  Topping $19.99

2 East Second St., Jamestown

• Breakfast served all day •

Pot Roast • BBQ Ribs

3 Main St.

Absolut Care
Article Contributed by

Julia Eppehimer

In the past eight years, Absolut 
Care has expanded to 12 different 
locations across NY State. They 
employ more than 1400 staff to 
help as they serve, rehabilitate and 

encourage senior citizens.

“We provide the best care we can to 
the residents, while also providing 
a family environment,” Jonel 
Papucci, Director of Recruiting 
said. “We want our residents to feel 
at home, to feel as if we were their 
extended family.”

It is a philosophy that pushes staff 
members to extremes to better 
understand and care for their 
clients. Occasionally they will 
go through days of training that 
simulate what life is like for some 
of the seniors they care for. Staff 
will spend a day wearing vision 
impairing goggles, in a wheel 
chair, or with cotton balls stuffed 
in their ears in order to appreciate 
what everyday life is like for their 
residents.

As they hire staff, the directors 
look for a “resident-first” attitude, 
whether they are on the nursing 

staff, in the kitchen or a high school 
volunteer.

There are many different 
opportunities to serve with 
Absolut Care. They offer services 
in bariatric care, IV therapy, 
occupational therapy, physical 
therapy, respiratory therapy, 
speech therapy, wound care and 
a secure care wing for those with 
dementia.

Absolut Care offers skilled nursing 
for short term and long term 
residents; they have rehab units 
and nursing homes at all 12 of their 

current locations. The Orchard 
Park location also has a facility that 
offers assisted living.

The program continues to expand, 
as they plan to add six new facilities 
in the next few years. Each location 
has its own administrator, but 
they are all under the corporate 
headquarters in East Aurora, NY.

Their other locations include 
Allegany, Dunkirk, Eden, Endicott, 
Gasport, Houghton, Orchard 
Brooke, Orchard Park, Salamanca, 
Three Rivers, and Westfield.
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ALARM SERVICE

HEATING SERVICE

WASTE SERVICES

AROUND  TOWN
Friends

Call Today: 716-484-7930 or email production@jamestowngazette.com

STORAGE

SELF STORAGE

3209 Fluvanna Ave
Jamestown

665-2206

A Division of Robo Enterprises, Inc.

INSURANCE MARKETING

ASHVILLE 
Ashville General Store
Ashville Arrow Mart

BEMUS POINT
Bemus Point Inn
Bemus Point Market
Bridgeview One Stop
Coppola’s Pizzeria
Guppy’s
Hotel Lenhart
See-Zurh House
Skillmans
The Village Casino
Wired On Main

BUSTI
Boomerang Café’
Busti Country Store
Peterson Candies

CELORON
Celoron General Store
Resource Center

CHAUTAUQUA
Chautauqua Book Store
Chautauqua  Institution
   Vistiors Bureau
Chautauqua Institution Library
Plaza Market 
Tasty Acre’s Restaurant 

CHERRY CREEK
Mendel’s Grocery
Ed’s Sub Shop

CLYMER
Dutch Village Restaurant
Neckers General Store

DEWITTVILLE
Village Restaurant

FALCONER
Bair’s Pizza
Belview East 
Don’t Trash It
Falconer Pharmacy 
McDonald’s
Sister’s Restaurant
State Lanes Bowling Alley
The General Store
Tops Market

FREWSBURG
Dinner Bell
Frewsburg Rest Home
Frewsburg Wine & Spirits
Tops Market
VSK Emporium 

GERRY
Heritage Village
   Retirement Campus
Heritage Village
   Rehab & Skilled Nursing

GREENHURST
Chatter Box
Market 430
Heritage Green
Steener’s Pub

JAMESTOWN
A1 Auto
Adecco
Allen Street Diner
Anderson Produce 
AJ’s Texas Hots 
Arby’s
Arrow Mart Washington Street
Arrow Mart: North Main
Babalu Café
Bob Evans 
Brigiotta’s Farmland 
Burger King
Buzzetto’s Pizzeria & Cafe’ 
Cattaraugus County. Bank 
Chautauqua Eyecare
Cherry Lounge
Coffee Cup
D&S Glass
Dorian’s Hair Salon 
Ecklof Bakery
Elegant Edibles Catering
Farm Fresh Foods Third Street
Fishers Family Restaurant
Fresh Cut Meats and More
Fresco Pizza & Wings
Friendly’s Restaurant
Gokey Mini Mart
Hall & Laury Optical
Hampton Inn
Hartley Buick
Harvest Cafe 
Heritage Park
Hometown Grill 
Honest John’s
Honeycomb  Salon

Ichiban
Infinity
Jamestown Bowling Company 
Jamestown Convenient Care
Jamestown Savings Bank Arena 
Jones Bakery
John David Salon
Lake County  Dodge
Landmark Restaurant 
Lena’s Pizza 2nd St.
Line-X
Lisciandro’s Retaurant
Lutheran Social Services
Mariners Pier Express
Maureen’s Hair Salon
McDonald’s
Meals on Wheels
Miley’s Old Inn
Morreale’s Collision
Novel Destinations
Pal Joey’s 
Peterson Farms
Phil-N- Cindys Lunch
Prendergast Library 
Quik Lube
R&K Motors
Red Cross
Reg Lenna
Richard’s Hair Salon
Robert H. Jackson Center
ROBO Marion St.
ROBO North Main St.
Salon 1 - Foote Ave.
Sandee’s -  E. 2nd Street
Sandee’s Café Riverwalk Center
Save-A-Lot 

Seneca Eye
Southern Auto Exchange
South Side Plaza Barber Shop 
Southside Redemption Center
Southern Tier Supply
Spectrum Eyecare
The Pub
Tim Horton’s Brooklyn Square
Tim Horton’s 2nd Street
Tops Market 
US News- 3rd Street
US News- Second Street
US News- Southside Plaza
WCA Hospital
Wings & Things
YMCA 

KENNEDY
Kennedy Super Market
The Office
Roberts Nursery

LAKEWOOD
Alfies Restaurant 
Boland’s Goodyear 
Burger King 
Davidson’s Restaruant
Dons Car Wash
Dunn Tire
Family Health Services
Keybank
Lakewood Arrow Mart
Lakewood Mobile Mart
Larry Spacc
McDonald’s
Mikes Nursery

Panera Bread
Rider Cup 
Schuyler’s  Country Kitchen
Southern Tier Brewery
Tim Horton’s
Tanglewood Manor
Walmart 
Wing City
YMCA 

MAYVILLE 
Andriaccio’s Restaurant
Chautauqua Suites
J&B Mayville Diner
Lighthouse Point Grocery
Mayville Family Health Services
Mayville Arrow Mart
Mayville Service Center
The Sweet Spot
Webb’s

PANAMA
Rowdy Rooster
Troyer’s Greenhouse

RANDOLPH
BB’s Family Restaurant
Cattaraugus County Bank 
Inkley Pharmacy
R&M Restaurant
Randolph Manor 
Tops
Yarn for Ewe 
Vern’s Place

SHERMAN
Cooler Café
Mack Hometown Market
Murdocks Family Restaurant 
Sherman Hardware
Triple E
Texs Quick Stop

SINCLAIRVILLE
Sinclairville Superette

STEAMBURG 
Turtle Pit 
Hideaway
OJ’s Smokeshop

STEDMAN 
Stedman Corners Coffee

STOCKTON
Stockton Hotel

STOW
Hadley House
Hogan’s Hut

SUGAR GROVE
New Beginnings

WARREN
Fralick Chiropractic
Midtown Motors
Sheetz
Thorne’s BiLo
Walmart

The Jamestown Gazette is available in
Chautauqua,  Cattaraugus and Warren County.
Thank you for patronizing our fine dealers below who 

make this paper available to all of our readers!

Pick Up Your Copy Today!

ENERGY SYSTEMS

David Brugge •716-569-3906
www.dcbenergy.com

•Solar Thermal • Wind • Solar Voltaic 
• Hydro • Real-Time Data Logging 

• Consulting
Authorized Dealer For

GLASS SERVICECABINETRY CATERING

3C’s Catering
The Falcon’s Nest Banquet Hall

267-4403  I  www.3cscatering.com

Come Cruise With Us
On The Summerwind

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

        Book your Summer
      Parties Today!

TREE SERVICE

Tactical Tree Solutions

AMISH FURNITURE

Many Color
CoMbinations

Patio Poly
Furniture

CEDAR SHOP, 5464 Myers Rd
Conewango Valley, NY
Open Mon. - Sat 8am to 6pm

Cash Discount on 2 or more!

MaintenanCe Free
Hand CraFted
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SHERMAN
Cooler Café
Mack Hometown Market
Murdocks Family Restaurant 
Sherman Hardware
Triple E
Texs Quick Stop

SINCLAIRVILLE
Sinclairville Superette

STEAMBURG 
Turtle Pit 
Hideaway
OJ’s Smokeshop

STEDMAN 
Stedman Corners Coffee

STOCKTON
Stockton Hotel

STOW
Hadley House
Hogan’s Hut

SUGAR GROVE
New Beginnings

WARREN
Fralick Chiropractic
Midtown Motors
Sheetz
Thorne’s BiLo
Walmart

Pick Up Your Copy Today!
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716-595-3186


